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Morehead City Council Incorporates Part 01
West Morehead; Group Of Qtizens Objecting To
Coining Into City Limits Plan Filing Of Injunction
Motor Accident
Launch Inlra- Results
Fatally For
Mural Program Joe Cogswdl

Opens CemptdfH
For Re-Election

Attorney Junie« Ciny
Employed To Conteel
New AdditioD
^

The Morehead Cil.v Council in
»petiai se^^lon ihi- week Incorpors
ted West Morehead into the Clt:
Ihniu. The addition will raise the
population ot the city approxiiMie)y 401).
People residlnf Ih that secUon
Of the fliy who are opposed to ‘
oonrdratlon have employed Jai
C. Clay as ot#oroey to contest the
move. According to Mr. Clay an In
junction will be filed in Camilt
Court prouu=Ung the action of the
city council asid asking ihai the in■eorporuiion nrdinunce be eel aside.
Circuit Jodge D. H- Caudtll will
l)e the sole auihorlt.v on ihe matter
^alnce there Is no appeal fram his
-decision. He can hold that the city
and that suburb do net hfne/tt
from the incorporation or he can
order the act valid liecauw it Is for
the l>eUf!rment of the naJurRy uf
the people now residing in Morehead and In West Morehead.
The incorporation may raise an
Immediate question of whiskey
Ucenaes. -Under Kentucky law no
Dcenses will be granted to stores
outside the city RulUs -after July
6. Last week the Morehead City
council passeti a ruling limiting
number of s

Chiiilrcn And Grown*Ups
In City To Pnrlicippie In
Supervised Play

Teucheis Cottcgc nvni week hy
KlUs Johnsuii.
All youngsters- in Morehead have
been especially invited to parilclpate in this dally program. For ibu

Juries Disposing Of
Of Cases

Clellie Lambert went on t'^l
Wednesday afternoon in Roi^n
Circuit Court charged with
with.^e
.^e y-'

Florida Mna Placed linden
S500 Bond In Coni^UfUii
With Car Wreck

a"! athletics anil siroria for More
ls win
of hie court. In the death
of Jt>e Cogswell, who was run over
Bnidy Curve by LArd's car.
It has not been delerminedlwheihcr
legal action will be brought against
Mr. Lord.
Mr. Cogswell lived but a short

Survived By
Four Soon Am
Two Daughterv

Tent Show
Coming Here

F aSaShiws
ToBehCky
Neillfeek

i
i submitted
«pedal added
' cmihcii asking them to Incorporate
Tiarrls, Chagplln, In person, direri
At the same thne another petition
The F. H. Bee Shows, “Keo 'from Hollywood, und former wifg
■was handed Mayor Warren Lappln lucky's Own Carnival,'' will make
hy Aiiomey James C, Clay asking
week's return engagement to
that.1 the city refuse to take oction. h
tUev w•ears, but is a very clever actress
i well os a talented singer und
-■ that thb; dancer, she will appear in the big
<huw.
The play this year Is one ofBTOad
tied.
for the past eigh yeas.
Several new acl.s have been ad flier, at hl» best In the comedy rol^.
»nd there Is Jimmie Heffuer’e
Dancing M^Mer's Convene ded for the return performance.
(ConUnued On Page Five)
tickets, exchangeable
tion Schednled
for rides -with a service charge,
There Angiist 1.
Sire
land P. T. A.
This Is the firs) l

tte-RtniMicri-.,-.,__

dlmdtoaR m the B^tlst
teptlBt H^ iflsSion Board will s^nd the day,
Monday. June 27. with the women
of the Mtmeheajd Baptist 'Church.
A iirognim of per
mfeilwgf at which Miss Berry
mreiivgs
Ite tbe prtndpal spnker, Is
being arranged by tbe local Mis
sionary Soflet.v. under the direction
1‘iwideni, Mr*. H. C. Hag
gm.
Mls.« Deny is a mlssionaTy of long
experience and her messages carry
challenging appeal for all
s and girls
Definlii- announcemeniK as to
hjnday morning.

THE EDITOR WRITES THE EDITORIALS

Miss Jean Luzader will leave 'oody's Service Station, Imperial
August 1, for Chicago where she Dry Cleaners, Carr-Perry Motor Co..
•will attend the convention of the S. and W. Dispensary, CutChicago A-ssoclailon of Danclrg Grocery. Tabor Shoe .Shop, Sf
Maatera, and at the.same lime will Grove-Dairy, Kennanl Hardware
enroll in the Normal School
Company, Midland Trail Garage.
Dancing conducted by the associa ! Midland Baking Company, Mo-Jcl
tion for leathers of dancing. Stud Ijiundry and Shady Rest Se vicc
ents at the school will be enrolled IStatlon, C. A O. Lunch Room,
from all seeiioDs of the United Gearhart Radio Service, Morehead
(CnnUnued On Page Five)
Ice A Coal Co.. Economy Store.

Frankie Miller Steals
Show At Tennis Meet
Fosier Kaiser of Male High
Although Frankie Miller,
Dr, and Mrs. Frank B. Miller of minaied Miller in the semi-finals
went on to win the toui
Morehead, didn't win the sute high
school singles championship at L«x- mem.
Ingion last week, he did s
show with one of the greatest e
hlblllona ever put up by a lltl
n In the meet.
Here's wbai the Lexington Herald
bad to say of Frankie’s victory over
Waller Maloney;
Weaving, HandierafU
“ .: It was little Frankly Miller
Other Work Will Be
who stole the
On Display Here
nUng his school
‘Trenkle, rep
A state exhibit on handicrafts,
In the singles, was slated to meet
SL Xavier’s players In the first weaving,
basketry and
other
round, but the failure of that sdieel articles made In Worka .Egress
to send its representative pul Administration centers In KanFrankie In the second round, where tucky, will be displayed In the show
he met Walter Maloney of Holmes rooms of the Midland Trail Oarage
Covington.
Friday and Saturday. Mrs. Sadie
■iMsIoney took the first set 6 to 3 Fielding, head of the local unit, an
but the second developed Into a nounce today.
,
marathon and It took the game
The Ashland Recreation Depart
ment will stage a unique puppet
to win the s
show Saturday afternoon.
There Is no admission charges
&4. During the second set, with
score tied lO-lO. Miller broke three
etrlnga in his racket, but he borrow
ed another and finished out the Sole
set In great style."
exhlblu.

W.P. A Exhibit To
Be CondDcted

leband.

Funeral rites were held frqm the
tome Tuefiday for Rose Markwell
'oldlron. 72, who passed away June
20 following a lingering illness.
Burial was In the Raldridge Ceme
■ry.
fMrs. Coldiron was born June 20.
I860, he was marri^ to Adron Co1dJune 20. 1880. Surviving are
ter husband, four ions, William H.
Coldiron pi Muncld, Indiana. Jesse
A. Coldiron, Coluihbla City. 'Ind..
and Summie H. Ccddlron and Allie
W. Coldiron of Rowan County, and
two daughters, Sudie Markwell <
Lillian Davis, both of Morehead.
Two daughters preceded her In
death.
Mrs. Coldiron had 47 grand-chlld■Fillip
m and lux-greai-grand children
Rev. T. r. Lyons conducted the
funeral services. The Lane Funeral
Death claimed, Wllllasi ;Posinn. Home was In charge of arrange
I, pioneer citizen, lam Thumday
I the htime nf bis son'in-la'w. Joe
inh»Tl<'\-, aear Bluettone.
•- oTi h(irt been 111 fw ■»;ine
.'h imeum-onla.,
Tie remiins were sent |o Rich
mond, Ind. for barul. The La ire
Pmieral Home handled the arrange
menla.
I
Among his ettfvivoni are two
daughters, Mrs. Rteve Bowles of
26 Lodffu From Four
Morehead and ><rs. Joe Nelherlcy,
SUlea Repreaented
Bluestone.
'
Here Sattirdoy

HOlf. ALBEN W. BAkKLEY
Senator Alben W. Barkley did
Iwt mention the name of his opponLs he opened his campaign for
reciecilon before a crowd from
every roiiniy In Kentucky at Lex
ington iviturday. Senator Barkley
laudetl the New Deal und President
Roosevelt, but In Do manner amirthed Ihe GovernorGovernor ChundhM will open his
campaign at Hopkinsville Saturday
und If he follows along the sane
words of previous speeches will
attack both the Pre-ldeK
Senator Barkley.

imond hall have been provided.
Amura; the icam> that will parti which draggtsl him
cipate In the diamond bail league
Kunerul rites for Mr Cogswell
Downtown Coachea, Them;
ere held Sunday with Rev. Willie'
Hall, Wen’s Hall. Raculty, Uj; iii- Hull of Clearfield offi^nailng. Bur
town students und Cafeteria. Games
ras in Ihe cemetery new Par
will be played daUy, btn the agon. Ky.
schedule has not been released.
MarskaU Cogswell, a brother, sur
Dimond ball, uncki hurseshoe, vives.
piuftiing. tennis, taadmlntim. base
ball. hurling, vollQt^ll and other
spurts will l>e provided for young. Girls will be handled
separate unit, under the supervis
ion of Leola Cutulill. Mr. Johnson
will be uAsisied in his work by
at the meeting that this may be Keveral leatlliig sports figui
raised If Wesi Jtorehead wa
ed their servhies.
corporaied.
fleHner-Vinaon Players
is the first supervised play
Stmuld the incorporation hold
1T1B Be In Cigy
the city plans nr laying gaa and program that hus been offered here
Far Performanre
targe sale.
water mains and Installing
plugs and street lights In the
Jimmie Heffner, (he South's
ifavorlu- comMlian. will be in MoreThe incorponnion
movement
l end with his own big company of
■tarted two years ago when a delefitly people, and promises Ugger
.^tlon of West Mnrehead reshlenls
land better atiructlons will be o^
nigteared befbre the council and
fpved.
I
Wm Meet Hero
• It they be taken In no that
The Heffner-Vlnwm company are
"1^ secure ^s and water:
otlebrating their “gBla
}nhite( WiA BopUM*
1 Qra and poUce protoo,
wur"
......
this ypar.
r. gna
t
la o
^
MNr.MAmia
i«w did not g^n

Min Lozader
Win Attend M«t
At Cliicaga

NUMBER TWENTN’-FIVE.

Clellie Lamhert Goes On Trial In Circuit
Court For Murder Of Bill Foster, SpanishAmerican War Veteran; Pleads Not Guilty
Rita Conducted
Van Antwerp
For Mrs. Rosa
is Praised
Coldiron,?:^,

'One of Che b
ig the {MINI
week In Ihe rhirge IxHaing -trum Hrvenil soarre* which a
MO dbvIuuH they need boi be mentioned, that the edbor of
(he Rowan (kiunly Kpwh lempluy-M ■ “ghoMt wrilei’" who
wrllm blN rdlloHalN. It has eauoed rhoinIrN ot glee to be
benni on every i.ide. wfienibe rumor first began «o rinmtale that Benacor Clarence ^ HlCkell -wns writing (be editor- .
Ula for (be Rowan Conn(y bewa and fhul (be editor Mnneif
"did DOI have bnilni ewjBgh" (o write them.
TUs-ot ronrsc Is aa hwarit ixB niflr to (be iBUOIgeBre
^ of the iwadeni of the Newtt but a direct ud deadly iBoah (o
/ HeDa|j>r MIckeU, who is betol. and -ouBi wrapped ap tai (he
1 .candidacy .uf Governor ChanOrr in bb rare tor the Called
MtatTH Semalc. If Govern^ C'bBBtlhT In certain af two
volt-s In Ifaiwan connly thryr so* ihr tum of Henalor NirBrll
dind Ml*. AdUe W. Voniig, «d A !■ an otter Insult to ilwm
h In apparent lhal (hr irritirs of the friendship belwarn
Hrnatur MrfcrH and the rdlilor of the Rnra nre incapablciof
tbe type of rriendshlp (hot rxitta bettreen them, a Mendship that rrcognlzps the right of each to anppoit the i^bo
of hb rbolcp. Xulhri- they credit aD nea with beingiaf
their own type, nhli* dentunils (bnt wtere JrieiMishIp W
gins, ladividutaiam c
Evidently Hie amcalled "Board of Btrategy" la becoming
raperate, when Uiey.aeek |o qnarrel with nnd belittle tl^r

As (or ibe edftorlab la the Konan County News, tber
are written In ibr office o( the News, by the editor of ^e
Ifewn, who tt willing to take luU reepannlbHItr for' (b4«.
Seontor Blcliell and no one else sees theta before they hppear In priat. We have written them-for over twelve yelws
and we expect to contiune to write them, exproaalif fnr
sof whtMe tfes
are tramped or whaee feelings are bnt U ther«| is a principle
Involved.
.
That oar friends aemsa the River may bow, we ora'
glad to append oar eigBalm to this edlUrtaL
Jack WUmm.

Morehead Men’s Club
Passes Retolulions
Lamenting His Death
Praising the life of the late Dr.
Howard Van Antwerp, the Morebead Men's Club of which he had
been a member alnce Its foundation,
passed resolutions this week polmhls life as "the won
log c
of ex mples."
The resulutlons In full, at
follous.
Be It resolved that,
A genial spirit has gone from our
midst, hut its pervading Influence
IS ever present. Dr. Van Antwerp
walks and talks In our councils,

entered a .plea of "not guill.r."
He will be defended l^^Andf^ ^

The Commonwealth's caee Is^- .
pected to rest principally on^l- , ,
dence
ence from several people, wlid^ 'i
....................Lambert say lhat'-he
hart, done the murder.
„ ,
The only Indictment rekirned^y i
the Grand Jury during the
three days of
>f the term vwas agaitlBt
Corbett Steele, charged wtili rob- '
blng Amos N' Andy Restaur
The iiindlcimcm was made o
dence submitted by Night Patfn
John Adams who arrtttedT
physical grasp, bui
Steele at Mt. Sterling allegedly Ith
worthy example for our emula part cof the stolen merchandise
tlon. A bouquet of beautiful flow- hlspeisoii.
,.r ,
haskei of choicest fruit and
Everett Puckett of Haldeinan.'kag
;r helping hand calls forcibly fined S30 and costs upon t--”‘ '
r minds the manly form of tlon for SI
hun whom we all love and revere.
Reuben Comet, of Winchegwr;
Under these cireumBiancea words
formerly of Morehead, sRMd!
are btii feeble Insirumenls of
charge of maintalnlq^ al
presslon. There is a mixed feeling (common nuisance and was ‘ftied'
of Joy and sadness In our heartBilsioo and CO-tt.', which he paid."
our hearts rejoice that such a man I Cases against Charless Gllllam.for
Gilliam.
as Dr. Van hav lived among us; and ! carrying
deadly weapon and;
1 again our hearts ere
are -sad
«ad because I breach were filed awtfy. Caset a«lOf his passing The Morehead Menrslgainsi George Bnwks gnd L^e .
,iK ...n.ila HA*
___ ,« I
_____-I._
_________
*
Club
would not sing Aa requiom
Brooks
were also ,,,-j
filed away.
you. but we salute. Dr. Van, our
Ada Coldiron was convicted^ of
friend and comrad.
selling liquor to a minor dnd )WaO
U« It resolved further that,
fined Sion and costs. She falleit to
.Morehead Men’s Club ex- appear for'trial and Judge CamllU
press (heir sincere sympathy to the Issued an order of bond' forfeinire.
family of Dr. Van Antwerp In their
Posey Alderman of HildaJwaa
named foreman of the grand Jury.
And be further resolved that,
Other members are: C. a Tuniei'.
ncal chapter ' These rerolutlons be spread on
Baiuiday when
^e i^ua (g the Morehead Men’a
be burnUbed the
'ira rtaner, wiisoa . la
•d
betlAai Kentucky wetd OSIo.
'
Callie Calvert Caudill.
nuneds and West :Vtrglnla. FVt^n
W.
Lane,
R.
P.
Terrell.
Members of- the two petit ihrlM
liereona iwproeenicd Buckeye State
-e: Dave Epperhart, RomrOuley,
lodges.
0.
T- Martin.' Clyde Baunigarmier,
Candidates who; received the de Pre$ident'$ Recaption
Edward
Lowe. F^t Egan, O&rge
gree were: C. V. Alh-ey. Joe McKin Held At College
Crockett. P. *S. Howard. Eii>er.
ney. k
ney,
R.. aM.
>. viay,
Clay; tiiii
Bill Mcnrayer,
McBnyer. ,
. . .■
George McBnyer,, John C. Eldridge.r Pre.sidoni and Mrs. H. A. Rahb Click, dyde Estep, Elton Kit&eh,
C. L. Stevens. B. F. Withrow. JoHn
Ernest Pelfrey and' Emmervon lenienalned students, faculty
.Black.
...
.
_
.Hamllion, Mrs. C. U, Walls, Jsapa
Bowen, George Baldridge, WHle
I'wiin ine a
the gfternoon Rill Me-]irecepilon in ihe Morehead College Wells. Earl McBrayer, John Rice,
Brayei and Geur^- McHrayer wereigymnasium. F'ollowlng the imro- John Molton. Milsa Cox, Jlta'-Hall
;
taken through with
■ iall acting of- ilucilon of siudetus and faculiy and Mrs. George Crockett.
•Brayer
members Through
Shi
the receiving
Brayer served asslMasti
line the Blue and Gold orchestra
Yoimgater
Retctiee
Hrayer as Senior [Warden; Earl Mc- furnished music for dancing.
Brayer, Junior wiarden, Henry M-c
Girl From Drowning
Brayer. Senior^ Deacon; and Isaac Rrtwn Motor Company
.McUriiyer, Junior Deacon.
Arthur Hogge.|who .
Taket Tire Ageai^

m
f."l

Masons Initiate
Eight Members

Yo^ People At
CkrUtiaii Chardi
Re-Organire Gab
Harmra Peiila Elacted
Preudent; Steak
Fry U Planned
The young people of the Christ
ian Church reo|'ganlxed Sunday
lowing year. The officers elccM

the praise of his'Mends this fyeek
following a daring rescue of al;glrt
Fay James, Saturday aflemoo^
The James girl was dairiug
in a creek when the swift waters
dragged her down and Into tfttper .
The Brown Motor Company
water, Arthur Jumped into i the '
also the agency
(Hy for CrotJey andjereek and pulled ‘her a
Electrolux refrigei•rators.
'shore
The agency for Firestone Tires,
te the natlon'ii leading rubber
lanufacturar's and refiners, has
been taken by the Brown .Motor
Mot

Thousands Hear Talk
Of Senator Barkley f.

President .......
Margaret Penlx
Vlce-Presldem .
Helen Croeley
passenger car loads
SeerMary
. Frances Flood
Countlans, headed by J.
Treasurer
Bobble Hogge T. Redwine, campaign committee
Pro. Chairaian
Frances Perati chairman, went to Lexington Satur
A "steak fry" | was planned foi day to hear Alben W. Barkley open
his campaign for re-election to the
corrtlBllj' lnvlied.i Those who wish Untied States Senate.
go. be at ihe'Chrlstlan Church
The Rowan County delegation
4:00 p. m. and plan to have
represenuiive of most parts
big; time.
Ume.
of the county. All the cars, gasoline
The young pedple have several and expenses were paid by those
Important thlngalthey want to
making the trip, being volunurlly
(Contiiiued
Pago Five)
donated.
Between 16,000 and 20,000 jieople
Dr. JpmUpn BiU
heard Senator Barkley forcibly up
hold the principles of the DemocratAutad Maulng
ic party tand the
President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
veteran In Ro<
The senator's plea was^made In
tbe topening speech of his bampaign
Civil War pUna ti) :
either Sunday lor Monday
for the Democratic nomination In
Gettysburg, pa., to attend the
the August 0. primary elecUon. It
union of North arid South veterans. tvas delivered before a throng that
as the g«yt!
United-Suiee. filled the grandstand at the trot
Tbe event a
orates the ob- ting track here and overflowed on
to the infield.
of the battie:
fled as many as
In the war. Dr. J
the North
rtb side,
Acoompan;
rapanjing >r. Jamison wiU brought tbe governor into his talk
be E. D.
). Pht4n
a escort. They wlli
return July 7^
■The record I have made during

I. Is .w^teri
In 'the legi.slative history
•ry of.^ese
o
years
It cannot be ebadged.
I shall not seek it
' .
magnify It. 1 stant^ upon It^ It
cannot slant
land upog It I hayfl
hay« DO
be returned x x x x 1 shall' ke'ep
people Of my
state, the people of my natkia^ the
Democratic party and that
at |i«t.
leader in the White House,!. f'lankirn D. Roosevelt
“Taken Per Ride" I V- ■
During “the twdive long
that followed the World War,]
•K--ley said, "The American
were taken for a ride on a poll
lie railway which eleval^l (bent
he heiigil^ of an artUfclir-aod
spurious feOUng of security land
then took them
descent Into the'vell^ of ahi^ows :
from which they have not yeCjemerged."
,
“Then came RRMevelt iTheti
came the New Deal," the a ^
added, and a burst of api^lauBe.
drowned out his. remarks. TThcn
came a new ' leader and ri-jnew ’
leadership and a new c——
of the obllgatiotiB and t
(Continued Db Page
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Eaurw! M Second CUw Matter at the Poatofflce o<
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JACK WILSON

D>ITOR and MANiiGER

mK MC»ITHS .......................................................................
iU Butaeriptloat Uwt «e Paid la Advance
MEMBER OF THE NATIOVll
______
MEMBER OF THE ICENTUCKT FfUSK A
W%* Gravy Train SOU Run,
Issue ct the Rowan
ne, and Uahly Interestbounty News, of Pebniaiy 27,1936, is enl
I, and amusing. In the ll^t of developments of the past two yeara.
• At a meeting of the Morehead Men’s Club held last Wednesday
Jilghi President Harvey A. Babb. prelTdeni of the Morehead State Teach
«TS College made the first step In thi right tUrecilon. ln hU address
srtilch was heard by the ma}ority of the business men of Morehead.
Mr. Babb advocated and slated definitely that he Intended to work to
ward the end of a cloaer cooperation between the faculty and students
■-of the college and between the citizens of the town and the school.
. «ince he took the position that as soon as anyone became a part of the
Bdiool, he auiomatk-ally became a part of the town and community
and insisted that they lake their place in the community life and belily builders as well as school builders
The above was written by the editor of the Rowan County News
In 193fi. At that lime we hopetl against hope that the lips were expres-sing the seniiraeni of the heart and that a sincere aiiempi would
be made to cement the town and the school In one whole for the good
Of all. We hoped at that time that the piesitleni of the Morehead State
Teachers College was l>lg enough for his Job, thaiN he would surmount
the obstacles that confionied him. that he would force his way
and through and around them, until the spirit voiced would be the preTalllng spirit of ihif- community.
That was in llKKi. Since that time we have walled, patiently or Im^Uently, for that great day tr, come, when the spirit of the town and
the school would U no more, but a greater spirit of united efton to
build both would arrive. We have waited In vain.
We had hoped to see the Morehead State Teachers College run as
« ullege should be run. for the people of Kentucky, without politics,
Jor the good of the siudenls. That was the promise that the president
made in 1930. it Jje had carried out that promise he would not now be
mtbjeci to the criticism he is receiving, not only at the hands of the
Rowan County News, not only at the hands of the citizens of Morehead
«Dd Rowan County, but at ihe hands of every right thinking ritlzen of
Butern Kentucky, both Republican and Democrat, for'hls failure to
rise above pt-tiy poUtlc.< and for his self-seeking aitcmpi to build a
bybrid political organization to prepeiuaie himself in a position he is
not able to fill.
The faculty, the siudems, the townspeople were ready to cooperate
With the president of the college to and to build the city. What did
they get In return?
They received nothing and less than nothing. The petty |
18 by their absence during the previous
poUtlcs that had 1
atelnlsiraUon. showed It# ugly heed to the aumraer of »» The
-otdoas little ctrete began to Siilsi basing their structure of a fimndaMon of purchase. The gravy intn got ready to run, and it has' been
running on schedule ever since. .
Early In his career as presldci.t. after leaping up to'one of the most
-fotelted educational positions In the state from a high school superimenMency. a -huge pot of gravy was set out! a pot of gravy so tempting and
ao appetizing that almost anyone would have been glad to dribble it
-down their chin and over their Sunday vest. We refer to the $5000 00
Jack-j>oi paid to Judge Earl Senff of Mt. Sterling for serving ns attorney
for the college while the authorities were dickering for a W. P. A. loan
to build the power plant, the science building and the Men's Hall at
the college. At the time the loan was arranged Judge Senff
log 0,1 the Board of Regenu, and an Attorney General's opinion held
that he could not draw pay for hb- services from the college funds, the
law being exceptionally clear on that particular subject. However the
Morehead Foundation fund was available, and rumor has It was used
' «vade the law and surmount the difficulty.
Remember the sum, $&000.0a Just previous to the advent of the
present president, his predecessor, Dr. John Howard Payne had been
approached on the subject. He felt that the price was high, and conaulied an attorney as to a reasimable^fee for such services. He was
Informed that Five Hundreti Dollars would be a blgh charge, and of
fered to present and recommend payment of One Thou.sand Dollars as
m liberal fee. This was refused. Presldeni Payne was succeeded tiy
the prestr.t mcumlisnt. The fee of S-’<,tlOO,i;o wa,. presenieo. bI.cjwcJ and

Thurnhy. June 28, ^938

! Germany. HlGer'a <
reaching an agpoamc
Italy,
has given them ample cause for and making a new trendy' with Erie
major ^mplall
alarin. If the rpparent ambition of —the new name »f the Irish Free
the p^lcies followed by the proaent Germany Is to control all of Central State-while will ke® those two
Admiblatration is that itbey plaoe and Elastern Europe Is realized an possible enemies oh E^land's neck *
Not a bad little d^sh of gravy, and one almost anybody would enjoy. too nluch control In thp hands of BUtOC
when fitting begins. And It Is
Administrative bpreaucracy. gard for the rights of others and building war-Sessels at, a greater
And for the coming year it la even worse. Mr. Hogan's salary
That piany of the things which U opposed in principle to all the con rate than ever, buying war-planes In .
wag raised to glSO.OO per month, a sum that is entlKly lhai
has
been
attempted
to
remedy
are
cepts
of
free
nations
will
stand
as
a
this
country, and laying up a .suxk
*
hla services. Hr. Laae, serving now as the CTiandlar campaign
real dvils calling for governmental constant threat to world peace, in a
inager.'lK, accordlrjg to Information which we consider of the best, actloii la fining recognition eveh position where it can dictate to the of gas masks enough te equip every
inhahitalnt in case oUnt air raid by
re-employed, again A a salary of $1200 per year, making the toul among the Republican members of rest of Europe In matters of trade Germany.
gravy from this sour^ $1200 for the coming year.
Oongiiess. R^resemaUve Bruce rqules. .......................
FRANCE
1
tllK freedom of leh seas. And GerIs it poaeible that the salary of $1,200 Is helxM paid as an emolument
Litre the Engllsti, th^French aro
njany Is arming for
an HHBUety practical people. Their
for the performance of duties connected with the campaign that la now
Economic aysUm Introduced, ROLAND .............
armaments politics are beyond the understandunder way?
falled;to get action upon a series of
The. English are the most prac ing of foreigners,- but beneath ehlt
We repeai.'’rhe fSravy Train Still Runs.
Joint resoluilons cnaiidg commls- tical great nation in the world. apparently Irrailonil air of excite-'
In order to carry out the plan tp prepeiuau ihU man afraid of his skHiE of Congress to study and re Their diplomacy Is always based on
n ,ln which their public affairs
port dn the farm problem, unem- whal Is to England's best Interests.
Job In office, publicity was neceasaiy, so a pubUdty agent arrivad.
conducted, there is >n underly
England is preparing for war oh a ing acreln of realism which domin
September 1936, an utampt waa made to oaooel the ocntract held by
taxes., foreign trade policy,
gigantic scale, and at the same Ume ate all the Fredch people.
|
the Rowan County News for the printing of the Trail Bluer and to
roada and public competition with making friends of potential enem The
practlral-mlnded FWii
swing it to the new publicity agent 'Rte contract had a yaar to run private industry.
ies. The British government has lolned the League of NaUons%/ita
and the attempt faUad However we knew it was coming becaute we
Just increased tages to the highest Inception, but at
' Uovrrameat Costrol
same UiN eahad had the temerity to defy the gods that be and to slay with..our
The growing belief bare Is that rates since the World War. It has larged their s int&g anny.Tlghi.
I------- L----------announced Uie purchase of enough
friends, regardless of conaequences. And come it did In the fall of
•'tpublicaii pany will be
foodstuffs from abroad to enable .1 military a
ll«37. Id the mean Ume the publlciiy agent had to live and bnsloess lulled to reco^lze the growth and
the nation to live for months if the “Maglnoi Llnsj;" The. WtMre
waa crMied, hand-bllla, postart. programs,, posters, programs, band- strength of a mam undercurrent of supplies should be cut off by
length of jhe tfcrder beUrecn
It has perfected a pUn of rationing France and Germaby l« a row of
food In case of war.
of the suie. Never ^fore has so much printing been done, so much jhVrotoiore
fonlflcatlons and jxinccaled AllEngland
has
made
a
new
alliance
lery,
connected by t^nderground gSI, •
unnecessary griming; created as has been In the past year for the'to amount
with France, wheroby an immense iariea. It would be] practically lm-'>
Publicity Agent. W. J. Sample.
jFeileral ret
volume of war supplies, bought by possible for an endmy to - break
primed for the same
On one occasion two sets of band bJIa
dlpem, promotion of. labor uqiona, England, will be stored in France, through this line An amiy of mil
show at the College lyieutre. Evidently that was one of the weeks
.home loans', housing for the poor, where they will be ready when the lions of men can hi massed under
war Stans. When that comes, Brit cover within Its walls and iunneU.
work w^ slack and revenue low.
' old ugu pensions and u
Be_lhst as it may, the publicity agent has been well paid for the inKuratice has been acMpt«i by ish and French armies, navies and And every Frenchman Is a trained
air forces will act as one unit from soldier.
. •'
pas', year at least with an Income' from the college of over $200.00 per Congress without serious protest
hostilities.
ITALY .................j . .. ambiitoiis
month. The Trail BUzer Is legUlmSte business paid for af the rate fixPublic.
French general will command the
Italy is the least lAedictable of all
ed bv ihf Rowan ttonniy New*. The created business is undoubtedly
^“'’7 Industries have l>een put land forces, the Hriilzh will operate the great powers pf Europe. The
Ihe comblneil air forces and a Bril-.“Rome-Berlln Axis” ______
_ agre tIs a loose
ish Admiral will oommand the Joint'mem between Hitler and Mussolini
Th, Gniv, y Indira Run..
I to act In concert where the inieres
Aneni the transfer of the Trail llbier priming from the News to have bhen under Fetleral regulation *’*'’***•
England has (leared the dM-ks by , (Continued On Page«Thre»<
the publicity agent, the editor of the News has been approached on for 60 years. The Government Is
two different occasions by represenutlvcs, from Frankfort, with a
taking over ownership, of
prQSo..u.n » .to He priming „ He eollege. In U.hH .e to.r, offer- 17,^ aMororooTrW,‘?™i"
ed the prinUng by and of the high officlaU at Frankforf. but refused on
of mllUies. ocean shipping, the
the grounds that we were not and never had been for sale. The fot- banking system ai^ public tiouslowlng month \n April a certain man drove to Morehead from Frank- ing.
I
fort for the express' purpose of finding out whal we wanted from
All those things, shrewd poliilat that. But adding the salaty of $1200.00 per year anmn by Mr.
l^ne to the pitiful tl^OO drawn by Mr. Hogan made the position
cost the State of KenWeky an additional $900.00 per year 'for the present

IS 'wh|<dt call for

MORE USED CARS DAILY

Frankfon. We told him a» we had told the other, that we iran^ noth- merely*«preMt^8 * of*s^'d*’
ing from Frankfort, that we were free, white and twenty-one, and that rt oied public sentiment,
”h*lch
unless and until comiiiions changed at the Morehead State Teachers jnust b« recognized by any group
ptriy which undertakes to capture
capiu
College we Intended ^ be free to say what we chose and to fight for |>f-ny
the beiiermem of Mo^head and.the Morehead State Troriters College control of the Federal Government
even Ihou^ that fight i-osi us business and even though that fight
might appear to tear down the Institution that is Morehead's life. For ^
acceUnce of the major
we believe sincerely and honestly that, as is the case of those sick in jecUves of the New Deal, coupled
iheir entire being. Ihti-e is only one solution to the problem that con- with the pledge to eliminate Its
fronts us That .soluHon is an operation that will remove the cause erratic, confusing, wasteful and pos
sthle corrupt methods.
T
"With the reasonable ceriainiv
We could go on indefinitely, citing instant-es where gravy has been
.^3, .ne next Congress will
piemlful. But why g« on. The facu are in the hands onA ears of the have a greatly Increased proportlim
people. Lakes of gravy have b^n formed, lakes ihat now threaten to of^Republlcan members, the shap{hem. Without question these acts and deeds *"*
'he Opposition policies for
........'ailed to came to tne a'.M-niion of Governor Chandler. He can
»jc sentiment oj the aetlon.s,
)- tM K deaf that he |alli to hear, nor ao bUnd that ba fBilt to sm.
Attd attiiudde of tlMt Increas<n
ninu
aAllfl/>a
wtih
■nriinMAlB.*
ThI*
Hnla
We
we r^»e to play pollOce vmh a princ^Ha.* This llnte edjmln^ty group in the jten .wu
group on the gravy train is not aksne. 1%ere aro moy othars, includ- se^nf. It wiu be a laiv enough
ing .1 very few merchitnts of the city.
;
|grWP U> make Its voice heard.
There ts but one way of stopping the gravy train. That Is the re- [
ihcv;;l of ini- tius;-, -|
jit
This liiUe group
promised that they will cany Rowan county
for (1 -vernor Ciiandlef In-the Senaiorlaijrace. They expept by canyIng Row-r. C‘oan;.v for the Governor loipui themaelves In so solidly^
ihut they cannoLlie removed. There Is hut one way to prevent thelr^
carrying out their promise. Thai is tolpile up an Indisputable ma-;
Joriiy for*Senator Alban W. Barkley, the' man who can and will serve ^
Kentucky an.* I’cesldebi Roosevelt.
I
Next Week: Oul-Hlilering Hitler; Oul-Muscling Mussolini; Out-1
Hewing Huey l.ung.
■
L
N.,„
«.U,,
. .« P.V,-. Oto, 0.-. I""-m, M.Z'JUTm,
apeoi w-Htefully and extravagantly and nnecroanrUy come nnder the
Europe brings hack
hraillng cii Ri-uiy. .All raonry sjK-nt lor legimaie expeniAs are u-t-ll the repqn that the people of nil naspcni. Others ere wasted.
flons aib sure of one thing. That
------------------- -- ---------------- ---- ----- is, that d great war is ctmilng____
In spite of thelshow of indcpend- time in [the fu'lure. Nobody puls a
of the Executive which mani- dale to li, .but all are .sure it is comand tins some time.
The evidence is the feveri.sh milt-

1938 Dodge 4-door touring Sedan (Radio,
deinx equipment, defrMtmg, heatef 6,000
miles.
J
1937 Dodge 4-door touring sedan,.'l4,QOO
miles- periect
■
1936 Ford 4-door touring, radio, Mter,
Washington Une, new motor . !
2:-1933 Plymouth Deluxe 2 and didoor
1931 Ford coupe, periect...... J150.00 .
1931 (levrolel Rnmhie Seat Coupe SliSO 00
1932 (Ndsmobne Coupe,............^150.00
1931 Chrysler, 4 door, 1 owner.. .^150.00
1931 Chevrolet,2.door, ..... SlSOdH)-,
1934 Ford 4.door Sedan .....

Will tratle some Doga for Fat Hoga as I am loaded
on Doga at present.
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nearly
II oyer
Europe,
and the efforiK I
jpr-ttyi- nea
. all that i| demanded <
,
.
uroOean governments
rnvemmor.x to
tn make I
I from thi’"Jth CongresH
of Euro^an
It was pretty -.veli dfmonsiratcd alliance^ and negotiate : treaties
peld.
[HI In numerous Insunct^. that the Ad- which Will tend to avert war, or
' '
Kent^ckyi ' This occurred shortly after the appointment of the prc.-icni incumministration would not; he.sliaie ,to as-ure Ihe nations pariielpallng uf
use Ihe power'Which Control of help whan and If war comes.
.tat bad been engineered et a Board of RegenU meeting held In LaAli the rest of Europe is afral l
With the ending 0} the last 'huge relief expefidltures gives it
ington at which Dr. A. O. Taylor of Maysvllle was not present. Judge
n-gu.ur
af
t.v?
T^h
Cangre-jpqnish
Senators
and
Congressmen
Senff was pre.sem-and proposed Ihe election 0/ the present president.
and the scaiu-ri.-tg of iU m,;inliers I who have aliempted to block iu pro
The Gravy Train Still Runs!
their resiiertivo hom-'-* Wush-lgram, and to bplng Injo the
At this lime. In 1936, the present Chandler campaign manager. C. ington’s attention Is nojv focussing Congress members whp will be
pdtPHrles and more sympniheiic with New Deal
B. Lane, wes book-keeper at the Morehead State Teacbera College at a upon the nam
the .November election.:
- 'pollclefs.
alary of $1,900 ^r year.
Thc'moTS i;K.;ii-htfu;ipj:ii;ca! af.' In spile of such demonsirattont,
This position he retained. t,et It be underatood ibat we have al,
...
. . . H to, ,
.
servers arc examlnl.i? *e :i-enc! of In the early primary cdntesis. Conto-d ind .till «... • .mng le.ltog o( Irtond.ldp lor .Mr L,n..
„ ,.p,aio„ h pl.c
...... employed and gave service for bis employment. He aisp ^ve j^lih an ej,-e to '.he cuildok not only i no reslrfciions upon the President's
. unstinted loyalty, so thin as time went by he became the
rusted for the Congressional eleatons but persona! power to allot a great part
of
the
billions
appropriated at hi.t
for
the
major
cor.tssi
Het'.v.en
the
lieutenant of the Master of Morehead. As time went by, a few short
sole discretion. Ifve.i li> <hc m'Uiier |
weeks, another was added to the list In. the person of W. J. Sample. two great parties in lIKp.
^\ny yoaiig man ui- boy whicl- U iutereateJ ta muLiug big muitey-'an«| Iiuviujt
Herring upon the whbl? political of the expenditure of fh-e hundred
Thus
the triumvirate formed, th^t has at present set out to control
sll-uaiion are some of jthe things million dollars for invesifsailon of
a lifetime posilion sltould gel into to one of these big iKtyiag pORilioiis inch a»:
the desUnles not only of the Morehead State Teachers College, buf the
which Congress did in jlhe session
AtRCRAFT ILU)iO - SHIP HACZO -- BROADCASTING POUCi: RADIO GOVa be used by Hreslclenila! allotpolitics of ^ county aa well.
'
Just ended, and some of the things
EliMIENT ILVDIO OPERATCR - TELE'^SION - PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSIn September of 1937 Mr. Lane resided as book keeper and Mr. which is-left undone. 1^ major
- Darrum-racy
Tlim - 5IOTION PICTURE SOUND SVSTEM.S - RECORDING ~ SERVI&
Q. H. Hogan was elected to take his place. Mr. Hogan Is one of the compILshmenls were ihq enactment [ Those who takie the Ipng view of
ING AND MERCHANDISING nr olbrr braiiHieH in the kirgeit money nfitk- jOf the Farm Control Aft, the Fedread Inio'the hlstoryM ,u,lir.«l me. I» H. W«_o(Jtei>lud.y tor ^
leral HousIiie Act
Act .nd
and ihe
ihe W.,o,.
Waocs- public'affairs
<
ing fleW in the world. '' -s
of the six years which will end with
mbat qualified for hU Masters Degree In accounting. He was employ .and Hours Regulation Act.
; Prepiire yottraclf now for any brunch >n RADIO by gt-Ming personal teacHthe
November
ejections
something
ed at the pitiful salary of $125.00 per month or IIJIOO.OO per year.
itij and nrlitnl experience. . Also niukemoney in your spare lime while Icurn^
for the neyi Congress in the nature of A social revohitlon,
TmM was retained at a salary of $1004)0 per month as a sort of 8upe^
n& For fnriber and fnll Infttm ;tion write or ctdl in peraon.
'
*
ipon
. .
! the Presfdent'a pro
advisor to the bookkeeper, a salary which he still draws. Not only
posal for a complete reorganlBiUon tions of Oovernihent which, In (heir
that, but he was, sccordlng to our information re-elected for the
of the adminlstrative-mschlnery of practlca] application at least.
In the American 1 scheme of
miing year at the same salary of $100.00 per month, although Mr. Hogan plans for relieving the ntlroads.
things. Id this v4w, the'pre-'em
haa been here ten months and Although he is completely qualified to do
ProiedsBt’q PlBiu ^UfUled _ .ministrationand the New Deal have
the work efficiently and well. .According to all our Information Mr.
the list'of
nt^ ^merely given coocepla which have
Lone rarely eppeare’ at the buslnesa office, except for the purpose of must, of course, be ad<ied the apap-, :.....................
been developing
_ for .years,
4nwlng his check. He does however hold long conferences with the propriatlon of'an additional threej And those who hold that view
bilUon dolUra and r
for recov beginning to express ikc belief hat
pnoident. presumably on matters of poUcy and of state.
FPF.DE BERRY
ery
and
relief,
the
FrAdent's
sc
lany
effective
c^posltloa
Now let us examine the cost of the tax payers of this arrange■■mt. Mr. Lane was employed at a cost of $1,800 per year to do the
tadt-heaplng work Mr. Hogan was employed at a salary of $1200.00
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Notice For I Bids roDATAN^-i^oMow

being made. <
j' '
At last he could stand It ^ ion*-,
terminably. The president was anx
of both nations ,k concerned. The ious to leave, but there were still a er. "Ail those in favor of Mjauift-''
_____
,
accepted |at the! of- >ately-negotiate(lj accord - between few obstinate members who. insist- mem," he announced, “maylslgBftjg
the matter by getting up and leaving—Appo^
1^ Supertoteodwt'e
and Roiue has allayed the
nee oi me uoun^
aupernuenaeave , ^ndon
------- “““
•.. #
igland and lial:
office from this date ut^ Jul* 2.
between
England
iiaiyi In que-stion was settled, although ii the same!"
1938. at twelve o’clock |noon,'tor EngUnd recogr^ •Italian
Italian sever, was apparent that no progress
the foltowlng described bus ro^**
Ethioilla aand Italy agrees
keep Its handi off Egypt and no|
Contracts will be awarded fc^r
Interfere wlik BrliUh access to
wo year period. Bids
be nede
the Suez Canall But where .Italy
;y the'by m a basis of nine montltt per jiear would stand In a general Euruopean
gerly and handed It to Markham. of little worth in itself . . Byth.
}
be
accompanied
hy
a
ftfiy
The District ;Attorney took it and Mrs. Kentlng, I found this in
war U still in diubt.
man came again,
dollar
depoeit
In
cash
or
certified
Sinister-looking individual was with looked at it. hUs face grim and outer sidepocket of your husband’s check. Th^ bidder agreek to abide
None of my Newspaper friends,
him. 1 got only the merest glimpse troubled. I glanced over his shoul- dinner jacket. 1 took pie libeity of by the nil® and reflations of the from whose reports I,draw most of
a^rtainlng whether he had trans
he read U, The paper
OC them as Kaspar led them into
Coui
mtyy Board of Education regard- my conclusions |bout the European
ferred the contents of hLs pockets
of the ordinary lyp
this i-oom and closed the doors."
situation.
beUeves that Mussolini
ing the operation of school buses.
tibeck BeU« And Sm U You Bm
- - -beei
.i: ti
•
^larly when he changed hU clothes after (Copies of which may be obtained likes the idea of having Germany
trimmed
irregul
"I hardly think these two mysteri and- had
AnyOflV^
its original returning last night. This biti'of at the office of the County Su^er- his next-door neighbor, which has
. io
io<disguise
.
ous callers,” Kenyon Kentlng com at the edges
halas-ruby
was
all
I
found
....
:
sire.
On
it
were
pasted
words
and
mented with pompou-s finality, have
intendent.) Bids will be accepted come about thhiugh Hitler’s seiz.
•‘Another
thing
that
would
inlerseparate
cliaracters
in
different
any connection with Kaspar’s kid
ure of Austria.: Mussolini had hU
for the following routes:
it
me
mildly."
he-remarked,
tdpksires and st^ of type, apparently
napping.
eye on part. If inot all of Austria.
ROUTE No. 1. HALD^MAN
"Can you be sure of that, Mr. cut from a newspaper. The uneaven ing vaguely before him, ••Is what
Route to furnish transportation Now it will be harder for him to
kind of pajamas Mr. Kentlng weirs.
lines, crudely'put together read:
Kentlng?" Vance asked coldly.
take Yugoslavia when he gets ready
"Shantung silk." Mrs. Kentlng as- to all school pupils from H^es
If you want his back safe
“Oh. no—oh, no," the other re
unless he pUys ball with Germany.
>rted. She was looking directly at Crossing west to Ern Patton’s farm
price will be 50 thousand $
plied apologetically- "1 can’t be
AMERICA
western hemisphere
Vance, but now her eyes shifted and east to the county line. This
otherwise Ittiled will let you no
sure. I merely meant it isn’t logical
With the nadons of the entire
route to run bn U. S. ao between
quickly to the bed.
to suppose that two men would ex ware & when to leave money
Eastern Hemisphere ready
"There’s a pair on ,:.- She jeft the above pamed points traspbn- each other’s ihnaais. the only pari
pose themselves so openly if they
This ominous communication was the sentence unfinished, and her the above named points- tranaport. of the world which can reasonably
■ a step attended
signed with a cabalistic signature pale eyes opened still wider. "T^ey School and return pupils to their expect continued peace is America.
such serious consequences
conslsUng of two Interlocking un are not tHere!" she gxclaimed eiKitproven kidnapping."
The Western Hemisphere is still the
even squares which were outlined edly .
ROUTE No. 2. HALDEMAN-."It might be. of course,
newest and least developed half of
wtu come to your home every day through "Thin Shantung^’ Vance asked.
NICHOL HILL
say," he remarked lightly. "Also It .with bUctoink.
the world. The United States of
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
"Yes — the 4hrerest sumsier
Vance glaniced at 1
mlgjiu not be—what? IiAesostin’
Route' to (qmisb transportation America, as the most powerful and
speculation. But quite futile. And of little inteiist to him. and read It eight."
..> all high school puplis on the prosperous nation of this- hemi
<K>ld-i cUtn. cosilructln 4olaa. Tb< Maolm
"Might easily be rolled up *nd nonb side of Nlchol Hill and all sphere. must be the spearhead of
now 1 think we might go above, « through quickly, with the faint sug
placed in a pocket?"
Mr. Kaspar Kentlng’a bedroom." gestion of a cynical amile.
pupils living on Big Percy included any united resWtance
f»Bar. iBciuaioi to wntir Ufuint exun.
“What do you mean?’’ she asked. In the Haldeman
He was about to return the paper
Cpnsollddted
As we came out into the main
peneration by European powers.
to Markham when ha suddenly
School DistrtcL This route to be
hall, the door to a small rooi
We kept out of the League of Na
drew his hand back and made a spoke with kindness. ’T
gin at
at the inier-secUon of the Waltn- tions. which has demonstrated Its
opposite was standing ajar,
obser\-ing things. There is no [an Crans
of the note.
through it I .saw what appeared to
insion Road and go to the Halde- futility aS an afncy for the preser
swer
as
yet1
puzzlin'.’’
'■Interestin’
signature.”
he
mur
be a miniature museum of
Consolldaied school and re- vation of peace. My personal idee
Fleet had been watching and'li lurnkind. There was the slanting cases mured. He look out his monocle
U that the Pan-American Union, in
.
r. "with a shretvd.
---■ -----............ .......... — it. scrutlset against ihe walls, and
ROUTE No; 3 ALLIE YOUNG
which every North and South Amer
-- . ,
tm^ Ci*t M
■
case.s down the cer.t»r nized the pa^r closely. ‘SUde with idiclal airrow of larger
l
ican natloo paraicipates, should be
HIGHWAY
"I think Mr. Vance," he said, "I
la Chinese pencil.” he announced.
of the room.
Route to furnish transpcmtlon developed into a League of Nations
know what is In your miljd. Kiwwfor all high school pupils only f^i of the Western Hemisphere,
aotfesH" commemed Vance. "Doj—and with Chinese ink And those Ihg Ihe Kerning as well
It would be Oils country’s job »
you mind if i take a brief look?”|Small squares .’’ His voice traUed and knowing the circum.otanccq in Hiram EMridge’s store at Sharkey
> mo.st of the "policing” .on behalf
the boundaries of the .Morehead
this household for a great nuniber
he a.-ked, addressing Mr.s, Kentlng "
School District. This of ^he smaller nations'as well as
lie moved jto the chest of drawers of lears. 1 can a&sure you that it
ously1- :interested tn the
our own. It autocracy is victorious
route
to
run
on
the
Sharkey
Road
would
be
no
shock
to
eilher.ul
them
id
adjusted
his
cravat
liefore
the
subject, don’t y’•’ know.”
in the coming European oonflict, it
if you were to sute exacilv what
Young Highway,
mirror.
"By ail means. Go right in.;'.
think regarding this sUtuaBon. I transporting pupils to the Morehead is as certain as anything In the fu
fance
By the by. h
"Vourr own fcolleCTlon?’' Vance
’
ture can be that the victors will try
know that it would he heailen- j Consolidated School and r«urn.
barid.
asked casually
inquired casually.
to take orer as much of America
"Oh. no." the ^oman lold'him- by any chanCe. bald?"
as they can. That is why I am for a
■rcy—if you stated frankly
"Of course not," she answered
Mmewhai bitterly. It seemed to me.
ERS-MOREHEAD
navy big enough to protect both
you believe, as I am convinced’{-•ou
•"It belonged to Mr. Kerning .senior. dignantly. !
Route to furnish transportation coasts.
••Queer—very queet:. ’ murmured do, that Ka.-^per planned this epup
It wSg here in the house -when I
all high school pupils ^pm
iha, ,r.
first came, long after his deail:.” Vance. "All I the neces.s'ry toilet MmMf r.r
articles are : in place on the tup of
Neatly arranged in
...
• . All nt.1 aiMl spnind year high
were specimens, in varlou.“ shape: tills low-boylexcept a comh.”
t
',"1
“lo”' PhPlIa beweeh Lmey .Sd
"1—don’t understand, the woman dould he glad u. aay anyih.dg,
j. iranaportoi
ireciou!
and sizes, of various semi-preci
Ke„„hg-,
stones. Many of these gem-s'oncs returfied in femazement. She mtved y-hlch mlghi rellev,
CLIAN AND WHITKII Tilt*
were beautifiitly cut and lavishly swiftly across the room and stood anxiety regardtr. ■ tliv fate.ofiher
faceted, and I was admiring their beside Van®- "Why, the comb is hu-stond. Ilut 1 : iiure you tha| at
and Farmers and those liv
rhice lour Order Nou AH
the present mom : ■’•? evidence ing in the Farmers District and alt
I'xstrous beauty, impres.-wd by what gone!" she e«clalmed•'.Mosi exir’ordln’ry. Let's, see does not warrant c;, idliig
TRY CM.OX 4T OUR EXPIK
T assumed to be their great value.
high school pupiU living between Breeds Speeial Price
' Farmers District and the More
whether yoqr husband’s toothbrush comfort of any such be!’ .-f ..
At this momen:
was aii in head Consolidated District to be
Is also missing. Do you know where
"A mosi amazin’ and disqi
terruption. At the hs!l door I ap
,—
collection. Only one gem of real he kept It?"!
to the Morehead High
*• peedw M lOi «sa« pragli *• a*« ••
peared a shon. middle-aged
"In the bpthroom. of
•value here, and not a rare specimen
School and return.
with a sallow tnowi-llke face- siilen
among the rest. A schooigril's as
in expression. He had on a shabby ROUTE No. 5 ELLIO’fTVlLLEsortment. really. Very queer. And
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"It's not
jectedly.
,
"That’s qi^ie all right,"’ Vanca re
turned. "Do you remember what
^clothes youij husband wa.-= wearing
representative, thougii
Was i last night vhen he
your Ifather an expert. Mr. Kent- opening of he raiiro in New Jer
ing?'
sey?"
;. tuxedo."
keil quirkiy across the
terinc the door beside
"Ah!’’
:l r Ir.
.......■ ,
inio the
KenU.ng shot theo-hc,-;<
i: r. ;o^. iloi'-.s |r. id
shrewd look but .said .joihlng: anu, "But Ihls rllnnei' jacket is hangVanre at once followed Heath lo- 'uig here In ibe closet. Mrs. Kentward the wide siair.-.a:.
; ing. lit.s ha more than one? .
AS we entered Kaspar Konting',
The worn in shook her head
, Captain Dubois an.t De vaguely,
tective Bellamy were just preparing
"And I suppo.se-that Mr. Kentto leave
iiiR wore tije oppropriate evening
"I don’t think there's a-oything oxfords with his dinner coat."
for you. Sergeant," Dubois reported
• Naturally',’’ the woman sald.
to Heath after his respectful greet
’’Amazingi’ murmured
Vance
ings to Markham. "Just the usual "There are ;a pair of evening
kind of marks «nd smudges you'd fords standlp’ neatly on,the floor
ftnd in any bedroom—and they all of the closet; and the soles are dam]
check up with the finger prints
ish—It was rather wet out las
.the silver toilet set and the glass in night, don’t >•■ know after the rain.'
the bathroom. Can’t be any one
"I reaUy [don’t: undersland,
else’s fingerprints except the guy Vance.”
what lives here. Nothing new any
“Are you familiar with your hus
where."
band's ivardrebe?"' he asked.
"And the window-sill?"
"Of course, I am, ” she returned.
“Not a thing, Sarg.—absolutely
"In that c«e.’’ Vance said polite
not a thing."
ly, "you can; be of great assistance
Kaspar Kenllng’s bedroom was to me if you will glance through
dlsUnclly...............................
this closet aiid tell me whether any-.
ventlonal in the extreme.
thing is ml&
There were two windows in the • Mrs. Kentl
joined Vanoe at the
room, one at the front of the house clothes close
"His Glen |uh)uhar( suit is miss
ing.” she sali "It’s the one he gen
erally wears When he goes away for
week-end
Id ora
or a short trip.”
"Very imeresUn’.’’ Vance mur
wide open,
mured. "And is it posable for you
drawn up to the top. At the rear of
the room, to the right of the bed.
was a door, now wide open. Beyond
It another bedroom, similar to the
• Yes!” she said, and immediately
Ine in which we stood, was Identi- swung about to Inspect the shoe
flble: it was obviously- Mrs. Kern rack in the ck»ei. After a moment
ing’s boudoir.
"Wheii you came In here this look of bewilderment in her eyes.
morning,. Mrs. Kenting.
"One pair of his heavy tan btouchhall door locked
boite
Ited7" Vance ers are not here,” she announced
asked.
in a hollow, monotonous tone.
The
ertainand That’s what Kaspar genersily wears
- faltered in her answer.
with his Glen Urquhart.”
“I—I—really. I can’t remember.
Vanoe turned back into the closet
It must have been unlocked, or else and it was but a minute before the
1 would probably have noticed it. 1 came out and Walked to the win
don't recall unlocking ft."
dow. Between his thumb and fore
Vance went to the open window, finger he held a small cut _
and looked.down at the laddei
ruby, I thought—which he examin
As be did
did" so
so Heath took fro
ed against the »ght
"Not a genuine ruby,” he
ind pried kxwe the thumb-tack mured. "Merely a
which bekt a soiled and wrinkled] two are often confused. A necees'ry
sheet of ,paper
.
to the broad wtndov-- Item, to be sure, for
-eiU. He picked up the paper grin- tlve coUecUon of
I looked at him
Then bis voice trailed
suddenly wheeled about
turned to the hall.
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R«Ae to htmlMi co|grade>nd
ward posture. A cringing and sub high school puplU as lUiows:
servient self-effacement market^ bis
a. To transport 'ail i third and
general attitude despite his alg of fourth year high school pupils be
isolence.
.
'•
tween Maaton’ Conns and Staf
"What is It. Weem?” Mrs. K^- fords place and Pattyji Lick to
Ing asked.
«
I
Morehead and return. |
"There Is a gentllman—an officer
b. All high school pupils between
—at the front door.” the butler'aa- Pattys Lick and Rodbuijn to More
swered in a .surly tone, "who ^,s head and return.
he' wants to see Sergeant Heath! He
c. All grade and high |»;hool pup
says his name Is McLaughlin.”;
Heath nodded curtly .and looked ils In the Rodijurn suh-d>atrict to
Morehead ......
and return.
r.iidiu,
,
up,/ av
at k.iAi
Markham.
-That’S all right. Chief," he said. 1 ROUTE No, fi EI.LICWVTLLE
"McLaughlin was the
on this ^
transportation
night, and 1 left word at ,o all miplls within thei Elllottville
,h,. Bumu IO »nd him up h, j nj ,
di,,rtc M «11 (Ini
5 they could locate \

■

, from Masion Conns to Wagners
would give us a line on
n’Store, thenre to Stafford’s place.
pened her ela.si night." Then[
thence to Elliottvllle afid return.
turned back to the butler. "Tell; the
officer to wait for me. Til be down ROUTE No. 7 YALE—MOREHEAD
In a few minutes."
Route to furnish transportation
Continued Next Week
to all high school pupils between
the Licking River Bridge at Tale
and Morehead Consolidated School
Think of the Garage Men ’
First Mechanic: "Which do you DLstrlct to the Morehead High
prefer, leather or fabric upholstery? School and return. This route to
Second Mechanic: "I like fabrics operate over the U. 5. Forest
leather is too hard to wipe your Trail between these polpte. (Note;
hands on.”
'The awarding of this contract depertds upon the Board’s ability to
sec aside sufficient mcm^y in their
budget CO care for this cmw route.)
The Board reserves tie right 'to
reject and and aU bids for ca&ses
by Ujetn. Their
action in this regard sh^ be final.
Signed, Roy Cometti. Superin-!
tendent Rowan County $chooU.
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•I SUM TO OIT AN

‘RICHMOND '
TO THE oma!
TN!rs Wtea yraraliaD 1837 to IS47,
X Louiea Railroad’i track was laid only iron
Doewell to Gordonsville in Vitgfnub However,
Ear-seeing pee^le tealiiad the value «>( this line
—though [none could imagine tbe^t was to
become the great trunk line you Know m tho
Chesapeake and Ohio
Cl Aa ewly w 1839, CUuaoa Crotec, then Ptind*
pal Engine^ of the State of Viiguia, painted to
the Louisa ;es ‘a raihoad of great impartanos* and
declared a loosnnc d the Blue Ridge mountaina
possiUe. By 1847 the valiuc i little toad poorly
finanred 4d impeded by unfriendly inteimtt,
none the iL made bdd plang ice its future. It
would cro4 the Aouniein barrier, with the Ohio
Riveras idgeal... would extend the line wen*

YODORA

> a DEODORANT CREAM • J .

: FREE!

j

emdviaCh
ttnt eaet-wea
pendent tenninue aiK Richmond.

.4.

Cl 'Richmond to the Ohio/' Brave wreds fee d
directon d such an infant line. Bm they WBO.
not to be stopped by MAe inafimnee, trouH*-■
Ktne injunedona. or ladk of funds.^ Gruiteda
Gruited a
the roed to
chans, they undernxA i
lUchmond—27 mU«—by no otbs n
■ eubscripcioa cf $38,000 by inaviduslsl

_
.rfgdt tod<n r»d« d>* OuMgtolu ni
Un< «ttk (M guMU «a
rxUiuiw teftttoo <t

i?q:

The Roumt County JVeiaa, Mofekead, Kentucky
^
U Chlaaao
Mrs. Glrvla muon ha.s Just r«
lurnwf from a two w»ek.4 visit with
her, sister. Mrs. Robert Burns and
fam'lty In Chicago, lll.J

One 0{ The Seven Rides
WiUi Uio F. H. BEE CamiviU hare all aexi »aeh

.

GeTedoM Have Gaenti
Mrs, Nannie Lyklns
Vanceburg .spent the week-e icl with her
sister. Mis. D. H. Guv don.

Golds Dil|on
Resigiu Pmition
Moreluad (BH Enjoyed
Succew with Pack*

Horae Library

I ChmtiaiiRdncaton
! To Meet In State

[Kentucky !
Itioa
logah
tioa logMher
with denominaUonal
agencies and others are urging in
dividual cliarchM, eeimniunl^l^
‘and counties to send as many rep-.
ChrlKtlan leaders in Kentucky ’■MemaUves as possible to Colum:Chi
and tthroughout the United SUws •'***• to share in this study of
Uiid
C
.Canada
are planning to atiepd Christian service for today. This

l;-™,J^r"cnrr'Sc.r i::

"»-

The readers
i
carriers of Uie
rs and
Uie'vantloB on mriBuan c/oucaiion'
/si, ,
j
raekhor.se Library regret very I which T|s to be hold In Columbus.! [^
Christian education
way that noihing
much the re.signition of MIssColdia jOhio, 4iine 28 through July 3rd. In
nillon, the
ijei-i supervisor. At 1 the Colt
olumbus Auditorium. The d
Information concerning
ihe time Miss I^llon look over the|vcniloi| proml.ses to be the
the convention may
supervision of tihe project the lib. I repres«n:liiive
u.s.sernMage
d
rury r-orsisied tf 275 book* and iChrUtUns ever held
in North Association vu Sm„h tsi .a o,
<10 magazines iand she ha* built' America. It will indiide teachers:
*’‘ up until at ihp present we have and officers In the Sunday Schools.
<»nomlnaUonal haadMlsses . MildredGeverlon
Gevetlon
of 2720 books and 2M.OOO magazines in [the varatlnn school.s,
weekday
.Irassy Creek. Ky..,v.. am
andMecle
ihe library. Thd library now has l^r'hooU. pastors, general afflcers of Councll of Religtou-s Education.
Gevedon of Panama, Ky-. are .viali-la good selection ^sf books, acqulre4.l the church, specialists from forty North Wabash Ave, Chicago. 1.:.
mg their uncle, and aupi Mr. and through donations end
monev'or fifty national board.s *f Chrt-nMrs. D. H. Oevedon for a few days. which ha.s heenl raised for the Un education and hoard* of mislibrary. H|flss Dillpn has marie thei.eislons—itien and women repres«l-j
H.4M>V HOOK lyKWH
^elections, ami the demand fot ■<’R " ^rns.s-sectlo'n of Churrh leader i
.MUs Mary Vansant of Frankfort, these Imoks Is .so great that we are'-'hip In North .America,
Ky , was the Wednesday night gue.-i
able to,meet this demand. She
She' The theme for the convention
of .Mix Nan H. WUllams.
formed ;«l new centers since ^ The L^rlirlsilan Challenge i
supervUor. This has Modem World."
Ml's. Maude Adkins departwl from she has been supei
thought and
Keniucky-.s minimum goal Is a» _ Blooil TnKB Chidu
this life Saturday Junf 11. 1038. taken continual th
..................................
for she has had to con diiegutus at the convention. The
She was bomjdarch^. 1880 and slant work,
has been a member of the United trive man yway.1 to get the much
Ihiimsi Church for thirty eight needed books for the library. Howburden ha.s only
years. She leaves to mofn her lass
RHINESTONES
her huBland. Mr. Neute jhdktns and been a part of a. game for her be
AND RUBIES
Esiille, Eyereit. and Gil5 Fulu. Bess cause each undertaking she goes
win,
thinking
not of the
Huniei JJitllc Sandy, Kyi, and Han
.
handicaps
but
of
the
goal
she
wants
nah R6ss of l.sonviUc. Ky„ and lots
to
reach.
of relatives and friends. She was
laid in rest at the Mkidle Fork
Cemetery. Funeral services
conducted by Rev. Elza' Ball.
.Miss Mattie 1^-and -is visiting We will do eveiythliig pos.sihle
« i
;r .sister Mrs. Ooyd Tfiornalierry keep It the success Miss DUIonTias.
,
,
and her brother. Leonard Mowaril marie It.
of Dayhon. Ohio.
I
Bevlval began at Newfoundland, Came Warden* ^ab
Morehead, ibataeky.
y . June || bj; Rev Frorf Smith Squirrel HuH$er*
id Rov W*rt .Maggard and thev
WEI). & Till', ss-a
still have 'he revival spirit Them
<ilorlo
lUluirt. SlirliuH muien la
A drive to stupjieople from shoot-1
been two ftaptlsed with large
.citendance and good order. The re- mg s(|liirrel* oul;of season.,threat-1
coed for some U^e by liK-ai gaiiie|
jvlval win close Sunday night,
.Mrs. I'piirl Vansant 1? visiting wardens, was ladncKeti thl- weak;her sMer Miss Mary Vansant of
i’atdeiu RolK-n Mutters of;
FRl. A SAT. S44iS
.Frankfort. Ky.
... head and Van Greene. Salt'l
Mae 'West In
,
.Mrs K'tna Ko^c has Ween ill for Lick, arre.sieri Allen Collin* and
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Oevedon had
I guests Sunday, Mi and Mrs.
Umer Harrison and •'son Omar
I.vkins. Jr, also Mr.' Harrisons
father all of Vanceburg. Ky.. Mrs.
Harrisons mother, Mrs. Nannie
Lyklns returned home with them.
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BROCK O.K.
HATCHERY

nv.:d mutnxtjr erri ,WriSB. BOljl
vood fashitn e::rerl.. agree that
r.crt Is • carreef fici’ra for Alas*
lean-:rlst,
-t.
0e!lc Dugan, Las Armies tocIilUa
«ilB.r.:T.-somvrtop6hirs,wtoni
Pete oiseoversd In a Ratn Sprlnr
'iwlmmli.g pool. For tlie record, her

/

Si

pr.mri pnrent-s of a big ilrl,
' Atcolding to evidence submitted
•Mrs Marv H Rlchiirtjson s])enl^“'
ila-i week end with M^im.l Mrt.]-‘=q«lrreIslnthelrpo«sejston.Thcy
I K. H. .lohnson.
;
|werc fined $5U,M here, fhe arresu
ln;.Morehead,tt-ere made on the Noilh Fork of
Licking.
;
* .
Tierney, A.shiand,
DR. N. C MARSH
, fined $2-1.50 for paving hve under-j.
' blze newhgbu la possesion. He
CHIROPRACTOR
lwa» nablied by Warden‘.Mullers at
BUN HEAT ET/BCTRICAli
. TRBATMBMTi
jtbe Triplett Crie4k dani ;in MorePHONE, IW^j

i

BROWN MOTOR COMPANY
Morehea«T. KealucTr/.

DR. k. F. ELLtNCrrON
dentist ^
nol’Rg; ftM - SM
PHOKB >6

AMAZING LOW PRICES

"Men and wom4n serve best who
live acoirding to their InnawliSnT‘lie* supplemented by training and
. ! experience, tolloiving their liesi
-1 light, putting Co<i land countr>- fii-st.
-and themselves hfterwards.''

HFRLWEDlfESDAY
NIGHT

Island In The Sky
Every Day's A
Holiday

sr\. A MOV, gfi-ST
I
Sjlila .Slriiiey. Fml MrMurni*- In

i '**•

i-r.

COZY

Barboi'r OtNen. oppeariig Hr
Metro-Gfldwyn-Hayer’e “The Toy
WBe-.Teare-tWe aUver-grei 1-cr
dinner these, with fuU eklrUftuU
bodice ehd cap- ileovee. ThJ only
decoration is a scria of three rhlr.estone Slid ruby clips worn «t thehigb neckline. With the gowii fflss
O'Neil mare a-matching fitt^ hill
length coat of the trme lace Vhich
bnttone snugly at the norma) waliitiine and. Liaturcs »;uc ul^c..,l
revere.. :
'

The Trail Of The
Lonesome Pine
conkers

The Fighting
Depufy

HOLLYWOOD HAS NOT
SPOaEDHIM

I iVncen
One of the many high claw
vaudeville acta to 1^ wen here
with Heffner*Vingon ■ Show»
night only, Wedn
Wedneaday
night, June 29.

Buy Now and Put Men to Work!
MarBbttritalSma^l. ttmOY JOLOHfZT

„ ON WORLD-FAMOUS

II1IIIK!I
Hi

il
ifSdill

,.THE U.S. TIRE
' ■ («Mrd BTAMDAIID) '

OtiMTSttM

Look at thia big, rugged tire—fMcked with
eiduaive “U. S.” performance featuree. Then
look at the oatotmdiDg low price and youH
aw why .we’ve stocked up to bring our cua-

IVV's-S

mm
DOUBLE GUARANTEE

money. Come in today t

ImUCK OWNERS^

^ SutfcvS by wrltton
Mui IS* uaScS
1 UtoMa* OifurunM*
M •uwuM* •• uw
|.l».«wW->to,S>e / pMWlSOWMlM
1
.* ..baw. Im a mh.imh.-.

CARR PERRY MOTOR ]
PARTS CO.
Morehead, Kentucky.

Z''

REFRIGERATOR
______ Bartllolomeyr,
Freddie
uoiiomew, one o»
Metro-CoIdyr>u-Maycr'» younger
stare. Ic still thelsweel. unaffected
pertonallty that won the.hesrts af
all raoving-pietore world
“David

..WILL ALWAYS GIVE YOU ^>zZ2^SERV|P|^
■ECAaSE-^Iteow fc« toopeme ... It anlce, lee sod dekapm

LettenToThe i

Editor.-..j. I
EMltor. tha Rowah Couii'ty News:
In your issue pf taatlThUrsday,
your article g»ncefnlng ijie acciden-1
tal death of my yvlfe. Mrs. Logan <
Fannin, was somewhat | in error. |
There urns ap eye-witness to this
accent who will testlrt' thatt emy
wife was standidg ck>« to the
i
shoulder of the road whin she v
struck;;There were no other a
on-Che load at htg time d the acci
dent and the driver of the car had
e whole road oo one side and a
m-fieid on the; other aide. :
crossed;on
isedjon the wconf
WKng side of
hit and; killed my wife,
road1 aifd
{
s how he oopie to gO; into the

d«U . . . It wm «ve nmeh dim sod work in pteparlog tDeab.

pended on for imiiyyeaa of troubU-ftee service.

•\

DU^!^ at Your Local 0*010**

■

i',

i,

KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANYr
aicQR«An»

E. E. CURTIS, Manager

’ tb^ record .0of the .assertion ftom wha'tever throat I
1 -are
are to determine
dctei
DR.HLL.WltSON
iy.^come.i
t who (las labored for
Itb In Atiilerlca and think that be-Ian apologist for corruption and
OdfiliM
mtiiof these things cause of thjls program we are head- ‘ companion of htose who practice it.
COZY THEATRE BEOzDOra
rd| bankruptcy.”
bankrup' " Governor
"
...
-.- XXX shblt be agaip
irdf
then I cannot qualify.”
to repreaeni you."
r frequently 1
In his Introductory remarks, PHONE 140 HOBBHHfU. KX.
The senator dealt briefly with governnjent spending and warned
datlpr
of hankruplicy
. . unle.ss It
I is curtailed.
Barkley, comparing him
democratic noi
nance, ...
.
The New
program, the sen X) a "stake horse", and the governor
FERCOSON FDNkBA],
Status Sen^e. Announcement
Rient an(l social se(:urlty, business, ator said, bas increased the debt ol 10 "a selling plater." and decUred
FUMkAL DIREOrOBB
Miss Cassit^s appointment '
home ovvners, Investors, youth, ar
and the L'n1te| Suies. "but where Is he election of Barkicv wmiin
AMBULANCE SEivirB
made from campaign headquarters foreign relations, -ill of fhlch, I
I- woman who will weigh ’bring great sorrow
e Ameri- PHONE M MOREnitAD. B
in Louisville.
'
said, was enacted ‘lio trasform 01 these gre^t advantages, who will
Ubei
Deny League."
gogcrnmeni x x x
X Into ihb
il servant, welgh the invaluable increbse In
Seymour, Patton
guide and partner";
er’’;of
of the
th people.
the spliHit lot Americanism, the eleName Hrings ApplauHe
vated 1
Injured In Wreck
As oftfen as he Injected the nan
and the
of President Roosevelt iqto bis re
E. D, Patton and Pop’ jSeymour marks, he
'
- of Morehead were Injured- not seri
plause.
ously when their car, driven by Mr.
To agriculture, tte said, "we have
"Those ; who have appealed to
Seymour, collided with, ian auto restored, its credU." t ) labor "we
Washington for these benefits x x x
mobile from Olive Hill Monday even
have given a greater
A highway near Painisville has
lug on U. S- 00 near the east end for gainful emploj-ment at wages and have; receivd-d them have no
right now to complain because
of the city limits. Mr. Pauqn sustain
been In such liad shape for the last
keeping with decent stand their efy; was heeded," he added.
ed cuts and bruises about’the face.
two years that the people have been
Mw. Lyl« C. TackeU
ards of living," and to "honest
Roosevelt, the
Mr. Seymour also had cliU^ about
up in the air for months attempting
American business we have sought
Increased the national debt
Selecteil For
the head and body and was bruis
to gel a road built.
'
.seeking :proie<alon from ,rom lajWO.OOO.OOO to $38,600,000,One house and lot, five large r
The most forcible reminder to the
ed considerably.,.
Rowan County
000
"but ten billion will be.?, repi
touri.st comes as he passes a large
None of the seven occijpanU
Noi
-specifically
mentkmlng
Ken
Mrs. Lyle C. Tackett of Morehead
being repaid" ieavinfe a 1
sign, erected In a farmer’s pasture
the other car were Injured seri. tucky's maximum; old-tfge pon-slon
modem, gas, comer lot, located one block from
Increase Of about $5,000.000,000..
(and not on the state right-of-way), has been apitolnted woman’s chair ously.
payment of $15 a: month, the sen
"Bui during these five years'he
opposite one of the worst places in man for Senator Alben W. Bark
ator expressed the; hope every slate isald "we have doubled the income
post office. Block off Main eireel in good neighbor'
ley In Rowan County, according to
the road. It reads:
"will rise to Ihe obll^tlon con-l^f agricult
ijture" and "have , added
This road has been under construe an official announcement from the
lemplated by congress’" and “the J20,000,006.000 a year to ihe:n
the: net In-‘
Senators headquarters In LouUhood.
.
—'j-..
Hon
maximum of $30 a modlh which
American people.’
ville.
j
federal ilegUtalUoil permhs.
,
Stands For The New Deal
|
Mrs. Tackett's name was sub
Ever Since Chandler
This is a weU located home and the priceHii mM'
"We
inever
thopghl.”
he
added.]
Of
the
federal
exiwnditures
of
milled along with the woman’s
(Continued From Page One)
,
Became Governor
chairman for each county in the
;
departing from Jit' t'-eparerl 'ext.". the last five years, Barkley said,
sd.000,000
Eighth
Congressional
District compllsh; to have^terasling and -ihal the right lor any man or|$400,uoo.000. Including $6d.O------Vote For Barkley!
-‘rentertalninF
Inin^ profSTams.
pro((ram
]a penkion
pension would'for roads, uwa.s used forr the henel
Thev were selected by M
Mrs. Flnr
woman' to draw]a
A short time after this appeared
have many social events which depend
whomjlhey vote for forlof Kentucky. During the ' RooseShelby Cantrill,I. chal
a State Highway gratter was on ^ the division.
everyone can enjoy.
United States
tes senator.
senator."
' veil admliiisti
spot and attempted to smooth out
all the
Mrs. Walter Maze of Salt L.ck, Mr. Tom Young, fromj the Col
Every pen.'iontr. every WPA)ihe
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MRS. CORA WILSON STEWART
MBITS BROTHER HERE
Mrs. Cora \Kilson Stewart, fo^
merly of Rowan County, but now
located In Washington, D. C., visit
ed Dr, and Mrs. Homer L. Wilson
here over the week-end. .Mrs. Stewnationally known as an edu
> big rally In cator. author and lecturer. She 1h
< usual •
Le\inglon the Pheonix Hotel lobby the Munder of moonlight .ichoolK
■wded after
Saturday’s and is Director of the Nallomil IISaturdi
crowded
y Senator Barkley.
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from the citizenry. Sis Mahiage .
Mr. John.son is doing this additional Ueeneei Granted
work without pay. It should pro
vide the best supeijvised play
frey issuetl the (c
ground activity that Morehead has
evsr had.
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Rhythm Boys. Eight of Ihe hottest
Wvjit. Ky.
and peppiest mu.sicans iver to apV.-hlf, ’2's. Mr.gL'. cari«nier, |M-ar with any,
anv, show, and tweli
twelve
22, single. I»th ofi^jg^ ^.,355 vaudeville
Ky^ dozen beautiful, dazzling, graceful
! 'i. ’ey, 48. widowed, lab„.||) appear In the numer"The Prof.-s .tonal Teacher’” ;rt.- i ; .Mary fiick, 19, single,
en-seml.le.s which tare interpuhlillshed in the .May issue of the ii.atli of .il.wehciKl. Ky.
-|>ersed throughout the acts
Kentucky School Journal,
rjenii Hippie. 22. -Ingle, laliorcr
^
manv voudevilU>
printed In the Pemisyivania
of Cnintlon. Wis., ami Inez Stegall, yp,, jg
^een this yoat- are MlsSchool iJulleiin. The Pennsylvania 21). of Bruin, Ky
limihy LaOwinn. that clever singState EddtuHon
EdAui
Bulletin Ls
Danle! Hmvaril. IS, single, f-jrdancing marvej. Merman
Ihe official organs of the Peiinsyl- met’ imd Sarah ,lano EIrtridgem 15, [
,he ^id^n voice? ;fmi
fmm ’’oIc"
vanla State Education As.soclatlon single, both of Sharkey, Ky.
Virginia, Allieriu Henrf. mo(Jei;nand Is Ruliscrllwd to by over 5".(KK)
Stanley J. Black. 31. single, ifilc dancer, At Pills, copioriinnist.
school people.
leactuT. of I.,asage. W. Va„ and (one of Rtptey’-s beilei|p-ii-or noti i
Dr. Miller's article was reprint Alma Stephens. 24, slpgle. oi'Las- Dixie Conners, (oe danrer. whose |
ed in its entirety.
age, W. \Va.,
grace and charm will thrll! and en-'
leruin you. Belly Soble^ your ever ]
popular acroIxiUc dancer . Dolly j
White the "young old ;lady" and!
the nation's Number One ministrel j
star "Happy" LeRoy, In -person.
I
The bis t^ht will
located |
Wednesday night, June 29. on;
Proctor Show lot and the doors!
will be open at 7:15, overture at'
7:30 and the show starts
o’clock.

♦ *
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anartlr pen«m«<I
NtatlT
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Has Article Reprinted

In School Journal

SEEWHO'SeOMING!

Movie Star In Person

-■'1

.MILDRED HARRIS
^
CHAPLIN

Direct from Hollywood. Fi
mer wite and leading lady
the acreens famous comediz
Charley Chaplin, and

Thonaandz Heaz
Talk Of Barkle^
a.-'y

pony of

SO-.-PEOPLE-.-50

HEFFNER-VINSONSHOW
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Wednesdayi June 29
Big tent on Proctor Show. Lot. Open 7:1S. Show
•lam at Eight o’clock..
ChUdren ISe, AdalUj27e, tax So, total 80e
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tunlUes of a
Lincoln said, to the proposition
that all men are created equal.”
Barkley challenged "any Intel:
gent or fair-minded maii to recall
any period In the history of ihjs
or any nation when so complicated
a system of evils was more thor
oughly dealt with thani has been
witnessed during the five years
since the Inauguration of Roose
velt.
"One Is not compelled to agree
i sought, but is coitipelled to
ait ‘that noslmllar period In
history has witnessed greater
strides In the equitable wnd rightglaring and concipuoi;
ferences which In sopie
helped produce and in other
the result of the maladjiatmi
previous years."
Shortly, Barkley oonNnued, the
people^of Kenuicky
to pmw

road. Lons iMBUicta - .
\ buUi-ln relay. Su^ecno
T«taa$6.95.

IrWl’
standards and rigid specifications.
Long Mileage—Safe, sUent tread
design made of tough, slow wearing
• nib^r that assures tong mileage.
Sturdy - bars and rugged notches
give protection against skidding.
Blowout Protection—vNine extra
pounds of rubber are added to ev^
100 pounds of cord by *e Hresfajne
Patented Gum*Dipping prt
Every fiber of every cord in every
ply is saturated with liquid rabber
which counteracts internal friction and
heat that ordinarily cause blowootsz
Puncture Protection -< Due to the
Firestone patented construedoa of two
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread.
New Low Pricec—Never before have all diese safety
features been combined In a tire priced so low*;
Don’t take chances on your holiday trip. Come in
today. Let us put a set of these large size; rugged, long
wearing tires on your car—remember^ you save 2S%*
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THESBNDAY
“Everyda/i A HoUdaf
SCHOOL LESSON At The Cocy Theatre !

"Every Day's a Holiday." includes builders and fences and to the Ptor-11
LI
ir.ToHirTLElfBN,
Charles Buiierwcrth, Charles Finyou like
like a-fine
a -fine American
American V
Whlanlnger, Wamodi "Cap'n Henry"' of est Service by elding It In the Job you
"Show Boat," Lloyd NoUn, Her of . prevention and suppression of( key, uy Paul Jones. It's popular
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of internal Re-'
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WITH THE LIVING CHRIST. FLske and other t»n vivai
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the'past year vertue. Lqulpfllle, Ky., Date of first
their ^gayest, Is the playground if
Golden Taxi: “And they went curva(*ous Mae West in her ne»v
has been a considerable Increase publlcaUo'n,!June 0. 1938. Notice la
forth, and preached everywticre,
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film qomedy, "Every Day’s a HoU-1
........
.... .
tfie l-ord W3|-klng with them, and day," BUrtlng Friday at the Coiy <
e. l935 Dodge Coupe, Motor
Poren have been given the Issuance ot such permits has
Keeping Th» Big Bad Wolf Away
iirv/uu. ... -_j .....
B>*cn
confirming the woni with signs Theatre.
2,197,(100 board feet of Umber dur; caiued the local residents to look No, I>U-tt3I6S. v«th accessories,
following,” Mark lfi:20,--— ....
.cmei.Ls io ,OOK ^.as Belzetl In Bowan Cohity. Ky..
ibe Unit
the turn of the century, ing the past year by' ih
Uted
non- at the close of the.
upon
the
Forest
Service
as
a
fi-kiid.
I
for
violation'of
the Internal -Re
Slates Forest SerViee, it
Che close of the Mi:^ Weal’s latest adventure Is the
bad Invwtment?- Well, if
nounced by the For«t Supervisor ly landlord and neighbor.
Book of Mark- The great triumph story i)f a girl with a penchant Itor in Winchester today.
hlteU States Staiuies. Ahy per.-on*
may find consolation In the fact^
^
^
selling
(he
Brooklyn
Bridge
to
unhas come
the Resurreclton
U'hcn you dig the v^eeds from ‘ laiming on- Ipieresi in said ]:
the mo.1 brilllan, m«i, who)™?
“ I”*
The MaterUI given the nsIdenLi
and the disciples are permlttwl to su-specimg strangers, an Idiocyny must,appqar
«»er lived made tools ot themselves i f
craey which gets her Into (keflcnl- consisted of 2.0H7M0 board feet of your Uwn carry a smaU beg of eny must.appqar at the.ofjicc o
■tlgai^
In charge.J|^
ctu
when
It UlUIC;
name W
to llIVCtltlllM
Investing Jlltpuv^.l
money 11”"™
>». Philadelphia and. New. arttcr Into a life of service with iles with the police, particularly dead,and down timber and SOiClOO lawn seed with you and drop- a .......
Ttt
WlltfJJ Jl
,
.
Unit, -lOB Pedera
leral BuMng. LoulaTake-Mark Twain for ctample.
and even the swords and the living Lord
board
feet
of
green
timher
valued
have heen
been quite
Quite glc
eloomv I
I>owe, a delccllv.. Lowe
pinch of seed In ever>-'hole left ville. Ky’Jai
It must have
and file cl^
had the ability to make the whole J^phjes that had been presented
at
about
tl,(00.00.
BLate.riala
renlvfor the dleclpiee the few days
by
the
Weed.
This
w-ill
keep
your
to
him.
ed
.by
SecUon
3-lGO,
I
world laugh—or cry; yet when It
i*f by the rcfSdenia have been fire sward even and the grasa will
I Revised '
He didn't liave a dollar, and he vJous to this IdfLson. As Peter said
Mn'i
o investing money, he Mn'
wood. fence pdsts. fence rails, boaid crowd
dying of cancer. He realized
have any more sense than
and w-Bs d,
trws and bee trees. Each cesldem
(rum
that w
when he was dead, his widow
IS allowed a nomlna-t amount ai In Che ground
1 had—back in 1920.
--------------------but
had
not
He kwt almost a hundred ihouAlsoiseektng Mi«s West is Walua sucb Umber each year (or dtimBWlc
s of invei
Catlett, a Uwartcal producer who
In return, those whe are-given
wants her to head a new show, it
then hecome.s necessary for MIk.s what the FVtrest Stendceoalls “Foee
Use Permits" to lake this timber
finished the book with a- pencil—
»eHayal the hostile group West to don a black wig. aciulre agrae to report and fight, free of
a French accent and bBcome “Mile
It while
he was
was sunenng
suffering
There was only one gadget that was flnl.shed »
wmie ne
. the «uhs’thev Tit ht™*" Fifl." An actress who takes the chargif, any forest fire, which may
loo fanuatic for Mark Twain to In- agony. He wrote the last cha|
chapter
•«< him. town by storm.
occur in their locality.
vest In and that was a oueer sortof
‘I’'’®* tlays before he died.
discreditThe policy of giving Umber has
"MUe^ Flfi" becomes involved In
oanirantkm called a letephone He^Mork Twain published the book, 1^.9
“"“I 'be disciples
a better government cru.sade be long heen an esmbllshed Fonst
Service practice, resukRig In
fore the picture comes to Iw hectic
mutual heflefU to both Che. resin
T.laphoB. stock, ba, be uiroai 1.I- n-y.lW
'cTOiricUon, lE^r. mv.
finish—an election which sweeps
•(town with a snoH—turned down a
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln got eo j,ero was dead Whai wo.iw ih!^! Lowe Into office on a reform ticket dcaui and the Fotwn Service by
furnishing the refttdcnis material
proposition that would have raade|deeply in debt that she had to sellldo? He had said1 something
^
about
9“”' of briUlani pbyers in
repair and construction of
him untold mtUions- Instead, lie her dres«e.s and furs and Jewels.-coming l>ack D^llfe, hut that was
went into business with one of his | After shk left the
House, she verv tnystiyi
ying to those who had
relatives—end you know what that was so pre.ssed for cash tliat she no ‘knowledge
of what
ge of
means. He lo.si everything except even sold her dead husband's shlru,,ion would be like
iiSSSSii :
the kitchen" stove.
'
wi.b bU lbiu.l. «o,k«l Ob .hem, | Th, b.,k hour hob
,„a ,b,
HLs friend, H. H. Rogers, of the
.Al» Llnroln, ;
yAung
man, dl.sclples
—
■
were
......
cast, down
—tllUJ
impany
into the grocery bdslnesa with weary. To. anoint the bodv of the
n the b
drunkard a.< a partner. The store dead f.x)rd wa.s the best thi’ng Mary
cents on the dollar hut Mark Twain
wouldn't hear of It. His admirers
could thi)
doing. They
started a national subscription, and
a legal loophole of escape and with their
checks came pouring in from all Lincoln could have avoided paying
payinf I buie.
t day of tlie week.
over the country; hut Mark Twain all thc.se <lebi.s If he had wanted
The tomb was valed'by'thp Ril^V^
returned every one o'f the contribu Hut (hat w-asn’( Lincoln'.s way. He -seal and ponq dare to break g".
tions and insisted on paying his srraped and .saved and sacrificed Hho .shall rou
roll away the stone?”
debts hlmselT. He despised teciur- for eleven long hard years until he was the qucsilbi
Ing. yet he made a trip around the ■>ald his credliorssevery dollar with
fhe an.sw-er name with a-(ook at
world, lecturlpg and living In hotels interest.
le i^h. The stone «-as rolled
suffering from some-'leknesw
Iwck.-ami inside, a man clothed in
boredom. He sacrificed six years of
MALE HELP W.ANTEIl
white twauiy ^-as sitting on the
hU life to pay his debts, but he
right side. Thlspngel who had scar
“Hnuii‘ men wunieil Immediately ed the Roman; guard almost to
General Gram wa.s brilliant en who have » desire to get ahead In death, spoke tia these affrighted
ough to conquer Lee, win the Civil life and establl-sh an lnde|>endent gue.Nis and mdde them he not
. 'War, and became President of the retail huainess. Must
afraid. “I ktiowi whom you geek •
United States; but he wasn't smart be Itetwcen the ages of 25 and 55. JO.SUS
Je.sus or
of Nazareth,
Nazareih. which was cnicienough to keep out of Wall Street.
cash required. Write A. B. fled. He ig not here; he Is rise
During the last years of his U£e. Lewis. c|o The J. R. Watkins Comthe.place where they iakl him,
two sharpers got hold of Oram, and
Memi
mphls, Tenne«7see.’’
go your, wsjy, teU hla tllsclpieg
and Peteq ihgt l^e goeth befoi
fore yw
see him
■-r t;|7
.'■d ,>
1 he said unto you."
Amazed, trembling, thrilled with
the prospect of seeing the Lord,
they ran away from the tomb. They
nothing to ;any man, for they
afraid. Then the announcei of the r^t
ii of the dlsclplcg
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NOW ISA GOOD
TIMETOBUY

AFANMORA
HOME
Every day I am lUling new famia, huatneas plarea.
homea, town and country property. If you don‘t
ind aec
81
find here, wlml you are looking for call and
m
I have many more.

HOW ARE THESE FOR GOOD BUYS?
One four-roome«l cottage with one-half acre of
land at Haldeman.
One Blore hoiiae 42 x 60 with three living rooma,
garage 28 x 40, one hulf-acre of land, good buaineaa
location. On good hi''hway, delco plant.
One Btore house, five
living room*
over store, three
'
i
acres of land, at Haldeman.
Five room house, smoke hoase, delco plant, garage
in back at Hayward
One twenty acre farm, two story six room house,
large tnim, good tobacco bam, good water. Two hiindre-1 bearing fruit trees on good road at
Ky.
Forty»five acre farm, seven miles from Morehead
on the Flemingsburg Highway. Good business place.
Three roomed house, good well, good bam. Twenty
8 in timber. Ideal for a small business and form
home.
186 acres of good farm land, some excellent tim
ber; two miles from highway. No biiihHngs. Two
loto in Ashland, 13th street and Kentucky Ave

another real bargain

^

, One house and lot on Bishop Ave., large apartideni hoase, seventeen rooms, two bath rooms, laigie
dining r6om, modem etpiipment, comer lot.
I have recently listed for sale one of the best
farms in Rowan County, lying adjacent to Morehead. Seventy acres of the best land, all tUlablet
good road. Gos weil within three hundred l«e^
City water available without cost. The price Is
msonabic for this property.
Get in touch with
th me
m at the earlieat pimible
moment as the price I can nuke you this farm
will be grabbed on short notice.
For Farther InfomutioB

Teiins Or Catb
See LYDA MESSER CAUDILL

IL

;hrills of life, f
Ere long JeSus confirmed the
mnouncemani "by personal a|>appeai-ances. They
ley ’were again with
iheiivLord. the King Lord. As He
had I
Ikto-.
through the Cross
and through the grave, and Inin
Galilee. He wa» to go on Itefor
them In their work for Him. He
led the wqy Inio^Ieaven, to lilemify
tlie risen liody of man with Gml,
and ,-icni Hla Spirit back to the
body of man to |ead him In all the
work of the Loi^. This Is what the
resurrection baa
accomplished.
Jesus, who arose, and la alive for
ever more, makes those who die
hy faith in Mini arise to walk In
newne-ui of Ufe; to be alive for
ever more, and to follow Him at la.si
to the presence iof God.
Now the living Lord bids his
children preach the Gospel In a
world which is unfriendly to Him,
but In which the Gospel will make
Us ronquesi, because we go In
I company with Him who is aUve
I forever more. With Him we cannot
WbM Yoa FmI SIhsbIA
(CeosUastsd)
• dew ar two s( Blaak.t rw ftesb l«c n good
wusr, Us pi~—t-r
you are really weU-fre# frao)
tto bad (eeluga and dnltaew efiw

^rawodf of nun and imnra rely

Black-draught
G'AR DENiPLANTS
Morebswd, Ky.; NW Beady; .
Cabbage Plants '
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“Everyday’. A HoUd^
At The Cocy Theatre '

Cavmm

|S44inute Biographies
a«*or at Unolo Wi« Prita*
aad tafaaac PeotU.-

w

WntteB Bach WMk Hr
B. H KAZBB
Faator Of Tbp Bapdat Charch

Nett York In its mo-si glliteri
romafitle mood — the mood of i
Gay ijrinetlai and the Naughty Hi
dredi^ (he period that saw “Dte-

tiau 23.3ia»
Holiday,’’ includes
Butierwcrth, Charles Flnnlnger, ffamcxli “Cap’n Henry”' of
•Show Boat," Lloyd Nolan, Herman Bing, Chester Conklin, Louis
Armstrong and hU Orchestra, and
many others.

Moch Lumber Is
Given By Forest Service

SUBJKCT: SHARING SERVICE
WITH THE LIVING CHRIST.
Mark lG;m. 14-10. in20.
Golden Taxi; “And they went
rvaAous
t West In her new I
forth, and preached everywjwre,
MARK TWAIN
film .tjomedy, “Every Day’s B Hofi-1 '241 resldenu of CumbcrUnd
rhe Lord working with them, and day,’’ BUrtlng Friday at
Cosyi'’
" ■ ' Forest
"
the Cosy
•'''atl«nal
have been given
Keeping Th* Big Bad Wolf Away
confirming the wonl with slgns^ Theatre.
2,107,1100 hoard feet of timber dur
loHowlng." Mark l«:20.'
! past year by the United
Are you In deliiJ'DId you evi
the turn of the century,
States Forest Service,
Serv
U _
lose any money through making
„
,
^
, ,
quarter and ................... .
........... MIm Weal's latest adventure Is the
M lnve.in.oni’- Well. H
you
"^P"'
nounted by the Forest Supeivisor
Book of Mark- The gi«ai triumph tory Ilf a girl with a penchant for In Wlncticstor icxlay.
nay find eonwiotlon In ih. feel that •" “f“
d«*l! When
selling (he Brooklyn Bridge to unthe Resurrection
«aeoriheaMibrllll.ninan.vhot'™!>“'”«'°™>-'”"<<«'- - has come
The Material given the neMdenU
and the disciples are permltivd to .su.speflimg strangers, an Idiocynever lived nude fool, of ihem.elvo, i
a«t»- P*""" “'’•f P"
“*
cracy yhich gns her Into tkfficul- consisted of 2.(Xi7M0 board feet of
when I. enm. u. In.e.Ung money, I'» PhlMelphl. nnd New enter Imo a life of service with tles with ihe police, particularly dead,and down timber and feLooo
Tiike-Marh Twain for eKaniple. He Pork, and even the awoida and the living Loril.
l-owe. a detevtlve Lowe board feet of green timber valued
have been quite gio
had the ability to make the whole, i™PP1p’ ‘Pp’- PpP Pp®" Prevented
IU US8101,
about $1,ID0.(». Blate.rials receiv
isi^od- to the-task of "bringing
for the dlsclpjM the few days |>iv-|
world laugh—or cry; yet when
ed by the rc.videnis have been fire,
"
a dollar, and he vlous to this lesson. A* Peter said.'
lonoy. he (Wo;,!
wood, fence piVts. fence rails, board
and toiiowedfollowed ■ ,
'-V
they had ., "leTt all ano
u •.
>,
e
than
you
ayid
have any
cs and bee trees. Each eesldem
thee". They liad thought of
I
'“I'l*" “ »>• 1" love with
I had—back in 1929.
allowed a nominal amount of
i conqueror, but had not
He lost almost a hundred thouAlsoiseeking IiUm West i.t Waliis' such Umber eadt year for domestic
8Mu«n« of how things would
.sand dollars in all sorts ot Inven- 'order to provide for her, he decided
Catlett; a ihearical producer who
i*to write his memories. He dictated 1“^*?
‘’'“I
tloiw, such as steam ger
return, those whe are. givea
wants
her
to
head
a
new
show,
fr
of his life to learn
nuirine telegraphs, and other mar- until the cancer In hU throat- got
what the Forest Sendee-oalU “Free
outopme would be. Then then becomes necessary for Miss Use Permits’’ to Uke ftUs timber
velouE machines that were going to so bad he eouWft’t speak. Then be
'oe betrayal the hostile group West to don a black wig. aniulre agree to report and fight, free of
revolutionise the printing Industry. finished the book with a- pencila French accent and bwome "Mile
•>Y
There was only one gadget that was finished It while he was suffering
Flfl." kn accrasft whci ukes the chargu, any forest fire, which may
l„. agony. He wrote the last chapter
'«l him, town by aionn.
occur U their locality.
loo fantastic for Mark Twain
, *"amlng- and discredliThe policy of gndng timber has
vest In. and that wa» a queer son of only three day.s before he died,
"Mile. Flfl" becomes involved in
He'Mark
Twain
published
the
book.
'‘alms,
until
the
dl.sdples
contrapUon called a telephone. He
“wain
Iwiier government enuadc be long been an esmblished Foiest
Omn,
almo.,
b.lf
.
t':'
of
b„„
„j.,„,a
-was offered a whole hatful of Bell
I«l‘'
fore the picture comes to its hectic Service prscUce, resuh*« in a
1,'mill
Tflopho.0 .took, bk, ho btrnmi I,;™"'"" ~
t£“
finlsh-an election which sweeps mutual heoefli 4o both (he rest■»o.; with. -"OH-t^tj^down
Uwe into office on a reform ticket,
proposition that would have made [deeply In debt that she had to sellUo? He had said
The cast of bnUlant pfayers in for tb« repair and construction of
him untold millions. Instead, he her Uresse.s and furs and Jewels.-oomlng back to life but thai
went Into business with one of his I After sh^ left the yfhlte House, she very
very tnyswRing
tnystVj-ing to
to 'those who had
relatives—and you know what that was so pro.ssed for cash that Rhei„o 'ktiowledCe of «
means. He lost everything except -------«..d
g oi w
. «.Uu.m
h,r
b,„l»ntl-, .hin. 1 “.nTouK
the kitchen' stove.
'
with bl,
wo,-k«t Ob tbom, I Tho d,rk bo,r h.b ™m,. „d ,be
His friend, H. H. Rogers, of the
At>e Lincoln, .is a yiung man. disciples were cast, down
went Into the grocery btfslness with weary. To anoint the body of
drunkard as a partner. The store dead foord wa’siihe best thing Marv
....I
-u
.
“ ..y
cents on the dollar, hut Mark Twain failed. (he
d ^led; oobH
and i«»f
left .....................
Madaleiiet ai
other Mary
wouldn't hear of It. His admirers
It* to pay. There could thlhk of doing. They i
started a national subscription, and
a legal loophole of escape and with their spl
to pay loving irlchecks came pouring in from all
oin could have avoided paying
nayini hute, on the fliitt
- - day of the week.
over the country; hut Mark Twain
these ilebi.s If he had wanted
The tomb was «jeaJod by the Romsf
returned every one o'f the contribu Hut that wasn't Lincoln'.s way. He -seal, and qon? dare to break K'
tions and insisted on paying hi.s
and saved and sacrificed Who .-ihall roU away the stone?'
debts him.4elf He despised teclur■n long hard years until he as the question.
ing. yet he made a trip around the ■aid his credltors*ever>- dollar with
Tlic an.-*wer oamc with a-look at I
world, lecturing and living In hoiels interest.
«e t^b. Tha stone was toHe.1suffering from someslckne-s-s
l»rk,-and Inside, a man cioihcl In'
boredom. He sucririccd six years of
M.ALB HELP W.AVTER
white twauiy ^-as sitting on the!
his lift- to pay his debts, but he
right side. This sngel who had scar !
finally paid them.
ilely cd the Roman; guard almost to ^
General Grant wa.s brilliant en who have » desire to get ahead in death, spoke th these affrighted'
ough 10 conquer Lee, win the Civil life and establish an indefiendent gueMs and mdde them l« not'
.War, and become President of the relall business. Must have
afraid, "I know whom you seek United States; but he wasn't smart be between the ages of 2.5 and 55. Je.sus of Nazareih, which was cruel-1
enough to keep out of Wall Street.
cash required. Write A. B, fled. He is not here; he is riaen; be
During the laat years of bis lUe. Lewis, e|o The J. R. Watkins Com hold the.place uihere they Mid him
two sharpers gm hirid of Grant, and pany. Memphis, Tennessee."
But go your wgy. Mil hla disciples
and Peteq
ih*t Qe
he goeth
r............
leq ui*i
before you
Into Calllee:,Ab«v
y shall see'him.
illlee:,AbefV ye
aid unto von ■*
Amazed, iremhllng, thrilled with
the prospect of seeing the Lord.!
ihey ran away from the tomb. 'They ‘
suid nothing to ’any man, for tbey
were afraid. Then the announce
ment of the r^t of the diaciple.'i
iiroughi new hope, new Joy, new
ihi'ilU of life, f
Ere long Jesua confirined the
announcement 'by personal apappearances. They were again with
thelivLortl, the living Lord, As He
had bone liefore them throughout
ill.-. minUtrj-, and through the Cros*
Every ()uy I am listing new farnu, business places,
and through Ihi; grave, and Intn
Galilee, He was to go on Itefoiv
homes, lown and country property. If you don't
them In their work for Him.
find here, whal you are looking for call and see me.
, led the w?y Into ^eaven. to Identify
I have many more.
the risen lx>dy of man with Gcxl,
and sent Hla Spirit hack .. ....
body of man to |ead him In all the
work of the Lord. This Is whal the
One foiir-roonieil cottage with one-half acre of
resurrection has
acconipIUlietl,
Ji‘.-*US, who arose, and is alive for
land at Huldeman.
ever more, makes those who die
One store house 42 x 60 willi three living rooms,
by faith In Him arise to walk In
garage 28 x 40, one half*acre of land, good business
newnes-s of Ufe; to l>e alive for
■location.
•
On
"
good•••"iway,
highway, delco
■■
plant
ever more, and id follow Him at last
One store house, five living
llvioL rooms over store, three
to the presence ‘of God.
.Now the living Lord Wds hL
acres of land, at llaldeman.
children preach, the Gospel in a
Five room house, smoke house, delco plant, garage
world which Is^nfrlendly to Him,
in back at Hayward
but In which tha Gospel will make
One twenty acre farm, two story six room house.
its conquest, because we go In
large bam, good tobacco bam, good water. Two bun*
I company with Him who Is alive
dre-l bearing fmit trees a good’ road
. at- wr
Walts,
■. Ky.
] forever more. With Him we cannot
fail.
re lami,
on
Forty-five acre
farm, soeu
i
on the ilemingsburg Highway. G<
Wbon You Fool Slnsglali
bam. Twenty
sd house, good well
Three roomed
<C«MUpated)
ness and farm
- Taka ■
nr two eg
acres in timber. Ideal for a
frash te

builders and fences and to the For-, L1 fl^T f ».*«Rprri.gsmw, ,
est Service by aiding It In the Jobj you Jliie a *’
'
or . prevention and suppression of( key, uy Paul Jones. It’s popular
forest fires.
Free use permits
e Issued by
the DUtna Ranger or his Assistani and he Is responsible for iltl, TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Otcontrol ot the use of such permiia Bce of DlsiHei Supervisor, AtaAol
m his district. The number of per Tax Unit ^upeau ot Imemal
mits issued during the'past year veilue, Uulsville, Ky., Date of first
■ ;Junt 9, 1938. Notice is
haa been a considerable increase
Januaiy 29,
that of the previous year ani
,1935 ^od
Dodge Coupe, Motor
the Issuance of such permits
No. DU-e3163. with accesrtries,.
caused the local residents to look
was seized: In Rowan Cott^, Ky.,
upon the Forest Service as a friend-1 for violation-of the Inl^’l-Re
ly landlord and neighbor.
i venue Law?, to-wti; Seetto 3490,
----------------‘Unltea States Statuu-s. Ahy pert-onWhen you dig the vVeed.s from'<=*^‘'"‘“8 an interest in said propyour lawn carry a small beg of • B.ny musnappear
^ at the.of|icc of In-'
Unit, 4«8;Fedei
pinch of seed In cvery'liole left vllle, Ky'-iaad file claftT^ piotWby the Weed. This will keep your ed by Section 3400, ynited - States
sward even and the grass will I Revised Rutuies, on ^before July
crowd o« new weeds which might'!!. 11*38, 'aiherwlso rib^nroserw
fragment of --i left I will be dUpoketi
-*■= • - of\accwJing
-*
'
_
In Che ground.
‘law. F. L-.|B(jyd. District Suparviaor.
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NOW IS A GOOD
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NEED
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TIMETO BUY

Senator ALBEN W.

A FARM OR A
HOME

BARKLEY

HOW ARE THESE FOR GOOD BUYS?

Cl,

186 acres of gotid farm land, some excellent Um
ber; two miles from highway. No buildings. Two
loU in Ashland, 13th street and Kehtnoky Ave

Wort asens OMler, tUa pUemter.
when you ara leMly weU-Irro fnm
the bad feellnsa and daltooB ottm

ANOTHER REAL BARGAIN
One house and lot on Bishop Ave., large aparu
_
lUenI house, seventeen rooms, two bath rooms, la(*e
dining r6om, modem ecfuipment, comer lot.
I have recently listed for sale one of the best
farms in Rowan County, lying adjacent to Morehead. Seventy acres of the best land, all tUlablet
good road. Gas wt-51 within three hundred f©ei
.flly water available without cost. The price »

BLACK-DRAUGHT
garden:

!-l>

Talk arid Vote

‘r
i-:

p-bt.
moment as the price I can make you this famt
will be grabbed on short noUce.
For Further Information

Teiiiu Or Ca«h
SeeLYDA MESSER aUDItL

PLANTS

At my Farm In Ibo
MorebMd, Ky.: NW RMdjr; .

SENATOR

H. C. BLdCK.........
Uf

EVERY

FORD

DB

LUXE

around— witho)it paying
ore. Add?d protection, no extra
coat MOBEHI&AD AUTO SERVICE.
'

His Interest

■#:

Paid PoUlb;al t

■I

T.
Ivue 25,1951
XJB88 COSTLY CITTB
OF MEAT RTRFSSED

_! of Agriculture and the NaUona! Uvesiot^ and Met-t Beard.
These cheaper duis. It was brought
out. have the same food value as
the more cosily pans of the
Modern ways of cutting the ani
mal carcass, the cooking and prepar
ation of all kinds of meats, food
values of the various parts of the
animal, and other subjects relat
ing to meat consumption were dis
cussed by Grady Ballard of the
College of Agriculture and R. C.
PUger of the National Livestock
and Meat Board of C^lcago.
A total of 528 persons attended
the meetings, including town and
country people and members of
faomemakera' clubs. County
home agents gssLsted In nu
the arrangements for the i
Ings.
WBSTERN KENTUCKY
LAND 18 RBSSTORED
A aoacre field at the Western
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Sub-stailon produced 40 busheU of
>,
corn to the acre last year, comitared
to an average yield of 6 to 10 bush
els when It became a part of the
experimental farm In I92B. It was
treated with limestone and super j
phosphate In 1927 anti seeded to a ‘
mixture of clovers and grasses In
1028. Since that time this field had j
been used a.s a general pasture, un-'.
Ill plowed for the corn t rop of last I
year.
THE GARDEN
I
At this writing, there is good'
prospect of heavy crops of wrly ■
potatoes, and many families wlUi
have enough poiatoca for the year. |
Early potatoes, panltularly of the j
Irish Cobbler and Bliss Triumph varltles are not good potatoes to I
•tore for the winter becau.se they!
begin sprouting, certainly by;
Ctarisunas and likely before,'* and [
decline in quality, even though
Key may remain usable. <>»d j
praclfoe Is to make»another plant- ^
log, of a late variety and to dispose f
Of enough of the early potatoes to |
pay for die seed and the fertilizer I
tiet i in producing pouitoes that I
vil! Stay in prime condition until'
aexi year’s spring crop comes.
j
Late potatoes are of several var- ‘
letle.». chief among which are!
Green Mounlaln and McCormick,'
Rear! and Peachblow, the latter
three collectively called "July Po-1
tatoes,” There U, besides, a late '
- potato crop, produced from cold
storage kept seed of the variety,
‘
i Cobbler. The culture of aU’
la poutoes JB eumtlalty the Hno,^
- ------ -wBee la Wan bolhif'
if planting. The var-!
:eiy sorts will be dlsoiased with!
. this In mind.
Produced during July through
-September, as they are, late potatoes
osually must run the gauntlet of
-a hot and sometimes diy- season.,
quite dnfrlendly to this crop, for;
potatoes are best adapted to cool
conditions and should have plenty.;
of moisture to make satisfactory
yields. Although it may appear ex
travagant (o say anything can be
done about these handicaps, much
prepared
long before planting is to take place
and In this wi.se. The land should
be broken early, before the last of
ihe spring rains have fallen. It
Bhould then be disked deeply, the
furrow slices cut fine, then drag
ged to make the surface powdery
or dusty .Before long, a crop of
weeds will surt; these .should be
killed by disking and dragging
gain, this to be repeated 2, 3
even 4 times depending on how
rapidly the weeds grow, but they
should not be permitted to make
bdevelopment. thp thought
oeing to destroy them bcliforc they
have drawn heavily
the mois
ture
_
oonsen'e for his potatoes. This per
iodic removel of weeds serves the
additional purpose of saving cutUvation later, as the potatoes are
growing The breaking should be
as deep as possible, to make the
moisture reservoir as large as pos. sible.
With the soil deeply broken and
deeply prepared, dji^ planting can
be done. Thus Uw seed, and later
the roots of Ijte^tato Di\d condi
tions comparatively cool,' and at
least part of the hot seasn hazard is
evaded .
,
,
Further to help as to both molsturehclding ability and friendly
soil temperature, for the two go tofether, a generous amount of vege-,
■able matter should be turned un
der. This may be stable manure in
which straw predominates and of
which horse manure is only a small
P«n or entirely lacking, or It may
^ "green manure." a coat of clover or graas or even of weeds.
Rlgns of Weakaeas
I
"Om has to realize that submla
, alveness and domination are two ex
pressions of one and the same unL derlylng feeling of weakness. There
is no need ter any one who has a
1 sound selfesteem, to be doihlneerl fog. Besides a domineering !v^tiuidc

I ifcma.^
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To Attend Marriage: of Prlead
Blairs Ha¥P OnenW
their present home In B. Bv Wilson BUghtly Better
I Dr. L. A. Blair and Marlon Blair
Dean and Mrs. C.l E. Nlckell wlU Gray Eagie In Baseball a
Russell County on June 20, 1888,
Dr. H. L. Wilson‘Speito Sgnday
be guests, on Saturday, at the wed
\ ot Ashland
They have lived In the sape place in Ashland wltlf his brob«^ B. S.
Feland won Its practially the entire fifty years. Wilson who Is llL Mr.
ding of their close f^endj MUs Mil
seemdred Denny to Mr. Wilson Routt, at only peniiam and World Champion Six children Were born to Mr. and
old Colonial home pf her parents, ship in tWball, was the qteaker. Mrs. L«ach add all except one wen
Visit !■ WiBcbester
Attorney
amd Mrs. ft J. Denny
- eiker autographed
' ' many present on Monday. They also have CouidBs Pay Short \m
ley «n
Mrs. Sadie Fielding spent
ilh Main Street In Nlcholasvllle
,balls bnd glo'
doves.
twenty four grand chtldmn and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Thiel of
week-end In Winchester, die guest The 'ceremony will take place at
rt Friday of last
1;
week Dr. Mil- three great graod children, In t
Birmingham. Ala., wepe pialtors ot'
Amd Peet^mH Netc
of her sister, Mr.<. George Warren eight o'clock in the evening, with
a guest at the Izaak Wal- fifty ye^, the only deaths i
their cousin, Mrs. J: B, Culvert and
-------1W- Wrigley.
Rev. W. K. Wallha|l pastor of the
eagiie at Turkey-Foot Lake.
in the family, '
_ .
and family.
family for a st\ori Urte.^Thursday.
^Ubd, Married
| weeks.
Presbyterian church officiating.
Over nob enjoyed Fish Dlnnen Children.
Tb^ inirriage of Miss Blanche,
BnulDFHi ViMllor In Florida
opie are at tUs Sj^risman Banquet.
Burns Are Parents Of Twin Boos
A pan of the celebration was
and Mr. Crawford Adkins Give
Woody Hinton went to Florida
dinner with the wedding cake.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert: Bums of
Mra Lester Hogge was hostess Sunday to look after business mar ally. Mr. Routt Is the son of
•me announced last week. AccordChlcagOj^
das to the announcements the cere- on last Thursday night to the mem ters. He returned home Tuesday. County Agent. J. C., Routt and Blrs.
!iho
To Attend CoDTeutlOB
twin
jaine_ ________
aooy took place In June 1 at Gray- bers «»f the East End Bridge Club.
Saturday Ifor the Barkley speal
uking
Routt. I
I
Jerrlll
Franklin. Mrs,: But-ns tvan
Mrs.
Gervia
Patton
will
go
Mi. Ky.. with the Rev. Mr. Old- Miss Hildreth Maggard who sailed Mrs. Blair To Canada For Visit
were: Cabpaign Chairman, J.'
. T. Louisville July 7 to attend the formerly Minnie Pelrl Cpskey and«.<^
Wednesday for Europe was
»..m pastor of the Baptist Church,
Mrs. L. E. Bialr left Monday for
VIMlont
Redwine.i Mrs. Redwine and
is the daughter of Mr
*— "
"
n of the C
'
*
' en a han- Alta. Canada, where she will spend
vOdatlng. They
.Mr. and Mrs. H.^
dUe. ijlr. and Mrs. C. D. H<riOrvll
H. Caskey of Fanner
iends.
Roger Caudill and Miss Jane
..Mrs.
the neat' two months, visiting her business visitors
brooje and grandson. Rand*,
ainrretL
parents, Mr, and Mrs J. D. Oats Saturday.
MoIIte Raymond and son. Ur. and
Ed V
Surprised On Birthday I
Leaves
Baturday
For
Europe
Mrs. Adkins la the daughter of prize and Miss Norma Powers s
Mrs. N. !l. Wells. Ed Maggard,
Miss Virginia L«e Nlckell
»r. John Holian. postmaster of ond high.
Bom To Mr. aud Mm. Meachan
Nlrhells* Have Gaeats
John Jgiies of *iiuestone. L. B.
Misses Hildreth Blair and Mar
sed oil her I
3a«*son, and Mrs. Holian. She has
Dean and Mrs. C. £. Nlckell spent' Flannery^ Mr. and Mrs. Debnar garet Stewart left Saturday for
According to word received here,
been a student In Morehead colMr. and Mrs. D. T. Meacham are Saturday In Wlndiester, guests of Flannery^ Arthur Hogge, Ur. and New York where on Wednesday when she returned horaf and ft
Lieut ahd Situ. B*a*>i Visit Here the parent.s of a baby daughter. his brother. Kelly Nlckell and fam- Mrs. HOidrlx Tolliver, W. ^ they sailed on the Queen Mary for
for the past year.
a number of her yoang ' '
Lieut. Eldon Evans and Mrs. Amelia Christine, born tp them
Tbelr nieces Nano' Ruth and Cruieher,: Mrs. Grace Ford, J. H. a two months visit and- sight see- gathered.
ily. Th,
Mr. Adkins Is the youngest son
■ : .?
• week-end | Monday. June I3. t their home In Belly ILou Nickalll returned with Miles, J.'T. “Bunk" Evans, Wal
: trip In Europe. They will land
«| Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Adkins. He EvJifB .<if London ’
A birthday cake with caijd'l*
esw of hls^Mrents, Mr. and Mrs.
I to visit until tham Gullet. Mb. Sadie Fielding.
England. During their sojourn was plated on the floor' and\
is a graduate of Breckinridge
aU',
nd\.U
Glenn Lane, Sid Alfrey. Wilson in the Old World, thty will visit gathered around to helphjotv U
Miss Tuesday.
Plaining School and has been doing Drew Evans. This is the first visit
Hogge. C. B. Hogge, Mr. and Mrs. EngUnd. Holland. Belgium and
work in the coHege. He is now of Mr. and Mrs. Evans in Morehead Charlotte Duley and Is the daughter
France.
Mr.
ClojrtOB
To
Lextagtou
L.
C.
Tackett,
Days
C.
Caudill.
H.
since
their
marriage
of
May
30.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
P.
Duley.
The
a^enttor at the Trail Theatre.
Dancing was enjoyed. '
J. M. Clayton was a buslneas
Spurtock, Rak>h
k>h Hiller.
Mr. and Mrs. Adkins will go on Mrs. Evans was formerly Miss baby weighed eight pounds at birth.
visitor In Lexlngtoii Saturday.
Holbrook; J. W. Riley, Jack Wila short wedding trip as soon as Lucille Hamilton and is the daugh
Itfle Dlllc
THE BIG CARNIVAL YOU ALL KNoV
•cbool is over, after which Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hamilton Daley's Have GneM
Kenneth iHogge, Arthur Caudill
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Duley had Mix. Ridge Hen- Fur VMt
Adkins will go to Jackson whore of Mt. Sterling.
Mrs. Men Ridge and little daugh Allie Parker, Mrs. G- D. Warten,
: their guest over the week-end,
Ae has agreed to teach this year.
ter Hettle Marie, arrived Sunday Mr. Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Mr. Bill1 Moral
Mpran of Covington.
Retunis Home From Vlidt
Sunday the* spent the day at their night for a three weeks-visit with Bowlihg, Mason Scagga, Jadkle
Mrs. Wlchclltfe Nleklrk return collage sl'^Park L^e. Mr. Moran her parents, Mr and Mrs.
btortalii At Bridge
Flannery.
mim Jesse Alien was hostess ed to her home In Indlnapolls. Ind., was here for the Masonic meeting. Amburgy and other reUUves. Mrs.
Saturday night when she entertaln- Saturday after a two weeks visit
Ridge has been employed In the of
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
C.
E.
Bishop
fice
of
the
Carnation
Milk
CO
,
locat
«d with two tables of bridge
ed in Oconomowotj, Wls.', for the Patton was the dinner guest of Mr.
boBor of Mrs. John R. Klncheloe and family.
and Mrs. 'Sam Kidd. Tuesday she
^
past two weeks and will return
et Leglngton, who with her hu.<ingiot
viailed her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
V»ut has been visiting at the home Ketam Fmra WlLriiealer
ai3^?s‘DTchu
returning
her p»
three Tom Caskey at Farmers.
«f her sister. Mrs. Len Miller and
famllv
I Wisconsin. There pre over th,
dill
a
Rev. H. L. Moore and Miss Mary
____
hundred employed in the office.
Mr. Miller. Miss Thelma Allen reMcClung Adkins have returned
Isaac Blair To Hospital
Mrs. Ridge was formarly
orived high score prize.
Comettes Have Guests
Isaac Blair who has been suffer
ployee in the Dean's office in More
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Comette and head State Teachers College and ing from an infection In bis eye.
elbodlst
■wuu At Fla
daughter Madge visited his parents for eight years was secreUry at went to the Good Samaritan hos__Mr^ and Mrs., F. P. B|alr_s_pent | V-*
Kentucky Wesleyan college. Miss Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Corheiie and Lee Clay Products Co., and is well
Adkins represented the Morehead her sister, Mrs. \J. A. Amburgy fitted for her new work. The latter
over the week-enb. Mrs. Comette pan of this week she expects
e while Rev. Moore i
returned home with them for. to AtUma. Ga., to look after her
■n. Sayder Visit lu PeaDsylTauia
two week's visit.
farm near there.
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder and Miss Baalams Vbitom la imiagtoa
George Calvert And Bride To VMt
Mrs.
Cooksey Belarus Home
AUSPlCBg
Jean Luzader will leave Friday
.-Mr. and Mrs. George Martin Cal
Vlanoru lu Fn
Dr. J. G. Buck and sons J. G.
Mrs. Sue Cooksey returned to
ior Jenners, Pa., where Miss Jean
Mlllan) Moore apd Everett Am- vert of Detroit, expect-to spend the
win visit her parenu. Mrs. Snyder Jr. and BilUe.and Elwcpd Dillon her Ashland home Thursday after murgy were buBlness vlslton In week-end of July 4 with relatives
wlB go on to Clearfield, Pa., where were business visitors in Lexlng a week’s vlsitNWith her sister, Mrs. Frankfort Thursday.
in Morehead.
wilt t]0
If the guest
guest 'of Mrs. John Uon Saturday.
W. L. Jayne amd family.
Attend Gulden Wedding of PsrenU
Dr. Hilirr Aud HoU Gnrsu
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Leach and
BANDS------niEE ACTS-------CONCESSIONS
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, Frank
Jr., and Donald spent last week In sons Jimmie and Earl went to Rus
Akron. Ohio. They returned Sun sel! County Sundav to help his par
THESE MERCHANTS AND MANY MpBE,
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albem
Leach
day evening.
On Monday evening. Dr. Miller celebrate Iheir golden wedding an-|
and Frank. Jr., were guests at a ban nlveraary ;on Monday. June 20.
awd Mrs.
Mrs, Leach were marquet of 900 people
the Goodrich
Mr. ap(<
TABOR SHOE 88H0P
WOODVS SERVICE
STA’^N
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
iand Mr.
Hhlmes ere with us, If you
'and
1
CHRlSTtAN CHURCH
CARR-PERRY MOTOR
' like
Ilketto hear good singing and preach
& A W. DISPENBARV
bear these folks. We will
“ PARTS CO. ' , •
Rev. A^ur E. Lendolt. Pastor Ing come
c
have Sunday school in the
KENNARD HDW. CO.
MOREHEAD ICE A COAL.
MS a. m. while the ^eni meeting Is on. This
Sunday School
CCT RATE GROCERY
Worship
Worship
. <.
10:45 a. m. Is an opportunity for Morehead.
SERMpN SUBJECT: “An Affir Let’s take' advantage of It.
IMPERUL CLEANERS
ECONO.MY STORE
'
Rev. Chas, L. Oden, Pastor.
mative Qiurch."
ChrUtiao Snoeaver.
. e:30 p. m.
, THE CHURCH OP GOD
Junior Mission Band—2nd Monday
2ao p. m.
SPRING GROVE DAIRY
C. A O. LUNCH ROOM
Mtesionaiy 1st Thursday ..
7:30
LOUIE DAVENP(}RT
Womans Council 2ftd. Wed . 230
FOR MIDLAND BAKBBY
The Sunday School has been

A

....

F.H. BEE shows;

“BIGGER ANDTmK'THANEvk’’
Bradley's Show Grounds

MOREHEAD /:
6 NIGHTS SIARIIH*
Monday, June 27
POLICE AndP.T. A
7 RIDES..........10 SHOWS

FOR THE
MODERH

FARM HOME

freerioe'tickets.

i

;

rmoM TBE emm^ES

organized and departmentalized.
with three departmenia.—The
ginners, intermediates and adult.

HBTRODIBT CHURCH NEWS
Church School ........................... 9:‘.
Morning Worship ............... 0 19.45
the Inieimedlaie classes and Mr.
ig Peoples Services
j 8:45
Hartley Battaon of the adults. .-We
are especially equipped th can
Prayer Meeting, Wed .......... 7i00
«mall children.
A welcome to. all
.
'
H. L. Moore, P. C.
PILGBAM HOLINESB CHURCH
lFTIST church
Sunday School
9:46 a.
Morning Worship
aiflO a.
Young People's Service . 790 a.
Sjnday School ............................. »14!
.............. 830
ig • 7:30 p....... Training Service
Prayer Meet, Thurs.
.. 730 p. m. Evening Sermon ... .............. 7as
Prayer MeeUng. Wed.............. —
A CordUl InvlUtlon To AU

Smart Summer

Nolke To City Taxpayer
1937 City Taxes are past due and aU property fern
which taxes are sot paid by '

Friday, July 1st
Wm be adverUsed and sold

Styles
Y u’l o Vofo, younmmilii a gc^ leave. Soft i<d
Mhy, atd. io tvivj to totoioge. Our price, ami ot

See

:

Jesse J. Ca|idlll

|

I3M. It [itiditdee a thmougUtf eUauaug thoim
ftoo, mid 0 immay ayled /infer temm. Phoite for
Irppoinunfnl. ,
EXFERIfNCED OPEBA-ioRS

BROWN l)IOTOR COMPANY
Morehead, Kentucky.

Vogue Beauty* Shop
; TijleplK, r No. ID6

and pay your

by.

Chief Of Po^

iuly.l, t^lt

jlVi ^

■'I

•i

J

i

J

